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The Platonist.· 
" Pl11tonism is immortnl becnuse its prinl'iples are immort11l iu the Ilumnn lntl'llel'I 11ntl Heart,"' 

Esoteric Cbristi11nity is identical with True Philosophy. 
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From Lil>. III. Met. XI. of Boethi1uJ De Oonsolatione 
PMlosopki<B. 

TRANSLATED BY THOMAS TA YLOH. 

Reprinted from his Misl'ellnnie!I in Pro!le nnd Vl'rse. 

Whoe'er to deep research iudin 'd, 
Desires the truth iti<elf to find, 
And from the clouds of Errour free 
Its bright nnd sacred light would see, 
Let him with mind profound reflel't, 
And all his sentter'd thoughts l'olle<'t, 
His v11in t·xterunl search give o'er 
And view his soul's immortal store. 
Since truth dispersing Errour's night 
Will then outshine the solar light. 
For tho' dull body in her folds 
The soul in bonds lethnrgic bolds, 
Yet still some vivid rnys remain 
Indignant of her dark domain. 
The sparks of truth in dormant st.nil' 
The wings of ·learning snscitate, 
Or whence spontaneously arise 
To every question fit replies, 
Unless deep merg'<I in miud profonntl. 
The principle of trnth, wns fon!Hl? 
And thus if Plato's mu!lc sings trne, 
To learn is mem'ry to renew. 

---------
But I cannot recite, even thus rudely, laws of the in

tellect, without remembering that lofty and sequestered 
class ·who have been its prophets and oracles, the high 
priesthood of the pure reason, the Trismeuisti, the ex
pounders of the principles of thought from age to age. 
When, at long intervals, we turn over their abstrrn~e 
pages, wonderful seems the calm and grand air of these 
great spiritual lords, who have walked in the world,
these of the old religion,-dwelling in a worship which 
makes the sanctities of Christianity fook parveriues and 
popular; for "persuasion is in soul, but necessity is in 

• intellect." This band of grandees, Hermes, Heraclitus, 
Empedocles, Plato, Plotinus, Olympiodorus, Proclus, 
Synesius, and the rest, have somewhat so vast in their 
logic, so primary in their thinking, that it seems ante
cedent to all the ordinary distinctions of rhetoric and 
literature, and to be at once poetry, and music, and 
dancing, and astronomy, and mathematics. I am pres· 
ent at the sowing of the seed of the world. With a geom· 
etry of sunbeams, the f!OUl lays the foundations of na
ture. The truth and gra.ndure of their thought is found 
by its scope and applicability, for it commands the en· 
tire schedule and inventory of things for its illustration. 
But what marks its elevation, and has even a comic look 
to us, is the innocent serenity with which these babe· 
like .Jupiters sit in their clouds, and from age to age 
prattle to each other, and to no contemporary. Well 
assured that their speech is intelligible, and the most 
natural thing in the world, they add thesis to thesis, 
without a moment's heed of the universal astonishment 
of the human race below, who do not comprehend their 

plainu3t argumEnt; nor do they ever relent 80 much M 

to insert a popular m· explaining sentence; nor testify 
the least displeasure or petulance at the dulnesi:; of theh· 
amazed auditory. The angels are so enamored of the 
language that is spoken in heaven, that they will not 
distort their lips with the hissing and unmusi1;al dia· 
lects of men, but speak their own, whether there be any 
who understand it or not.-Ralph }Valdo Emers011. 

LIFE OF PLOTINOS: 

OR Tiff.' I.JFE OF J>l.OTTNOS AND TITE .lll/U.J.Y<JICJfF:NT OF' 

J/JS l/00/lS. 

BY PORPHYHIOH. 

Trnnslttt<'ll from the originnl Greek. 

XX. In relating the facts set forth in the two pre
vious ehapters I was 8omewhat prolix, as I desired to 
show the opinion of Plotinos held by the greatest oritic 
of our age-one who examined a,nd criticized the works 
of nt>arly all the writerti of his time. At first, deceived 
by the ignorant aspemions of otherR, Longinos regarded 
Plotinos with contempt. 

He thought that the works which he had received 
from Amelios were incorrect through the fault o:f the 
transcriber8,-beeause he was unacquainted with the 
usual diction of our philosopher. For if any the 
books in the possrssion of Amclios were accurate, sh1ce 
they were transcribed from the manuscripts· of Plotirtos 
himself. 
· Moreover, it is worth while to adduce what Longiuos 
said in one of his works about Plotinos, Amelios and the 
other philosophers of his time, in order to fully show 
what this most cdebrated and acute critic thought of 
them. The book referred to was written against Plo· 
tinos and Gentilianos Amelios, and is entitled '10n the 
End." The µreface is as follows: "Many philosophers 
have flourished in our age, 0 1\fark~llm1, espedally in 
the time of our youth. The µresr>nt generation, to say 
the leaHt, has hut few. But when we were youtlu1 many 
noted philosophers lived, all of whom we chanced to see, 
since from our childhood we traveled through nnmer· 
ous count!'ics with our parents. Indeed, wherever we 
sojourned amiust the inhabitants of the various lands 
and citieR, we mingled with those who ex<'elled in virtue 
and wisdom. 

Of these philosophen;, some committed their thoughts 
to writing for the sake of po8terity; others were content 
to orally impart their wi8<lom to their <liscipleH. In the 
first class, of the PlatoniH~ there were .Euklidei'.1, Demo
kritos, and Proklinos who live<l near Troy. Ahm Plo· 
tinoR, anrl GPntilianoR AmPlios the friend of Plotinm1 
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who now live and lecture at Rome. Of the stoics were 
Themistokle1o1 and Phoibion, and Annios and Medios 
who lived until lately. And finally, of the Petipatetics 
there was Heliodoros the Alexandrian. 

In the second class, of the Platonists were Ammonios 
[Sakkas] and Origenes, with whom we associated for a 
long time-philosophers who far surpassed their con· 
temporaries. Then there were the successors of the 
Athenian school, Theodotos and Eubulos. Some of 
these have written works, as Origenes a book on Dre
mons; Eubulos, Commentaries on the Philebos and 
Gorgias, and on the Objections of Aristoteles to the 
Republic. These works are of small importance com-
1)ared with their oral teachings, and were not written 
systematically, nor with the intent to explain their 
dogmas. 

Moreover, of the Stoics were Herminos and Lysima
chos, and Athenaios and Musonios who lectured in the 
city (Athens). Of the Peripatetics were Ammonios and 
Ptolemaios, both accomplished in all the lean1ing of the 
age, especially Ammonios, for no one approached him 
in a knowledge of the arts and sciences. 

These last wrote no philosophic treatises but merely 
poems and set orations, which I do not think they desire 
to be preserved for the inspection of posterity. I pre
sume they do not wish to be known to men of after 
ages by such works alone; and they neglected to trans
mit their thoughts in more worthy writings. 

Of these philosophers, therefore, who were authors, 
some produced nothing more than a collection and 
transcription of the remains of the Ancients, as Eukli
des, Demokritos, and Proklinos; others recalling partic
ular relations from ancient histories compose books of 
these materials, as Annios, Medios, and Phoibion. 
Phoibion was noted more for the elegance of his style 
than the depth and value of his ideas. Heliodoros may 
also be classified with these writers; for he was content 
to reproduce what is contained in the writings of the 
Ancients, without adding any philosophical expositions. 

Plotinos and Gentilianos Amelios are replete with a 
vopiousness of propositions, which they studiously dis
vuss, and have seriously chosen the employment of writ
ing, using a mode of contemplation peculiarly their own. 
And Plotinos indeed, as it seem~. has more perspicu
ously explained the Pythagoric and Platonic principles 
than his predecessors. For the writings of N umenios, 
Kronios, Moderatos, and Thrasyllos, are not to be com· 
pared as regards accuracy with the books of Plotinos on 
the same subjects. Amelios pursued the invel:ltigations 
of Plotinos; he adopted many of his dogmas, but dif
fered from him in the prolixity of his demom1trations, 
and the diffusiveness of his style. 

And the writings of these men alone do I deem wor· 
thy of particular consideration. ~---or why should any 
one think it necessary to examine the writings of the 
others in place of the original works which they copied, 
especially since they added nothing of their own; they 
not only extracted the essential parts of their books but 
even the method of argumentation, and did not trouble 
themselves to collect better material [which could have 
been had]. I adopted this method in some of my wri· 
tingl'I, as when I answered Gentilianos Amelios on the 

Platonic idea of Jm.itice, and criticized the book of Plo
tinos on Idea8. For our common friend, Basileus (Por
phyrios) of Tyre, ~ho wrote many things according t.o 
the conceptions of Plotinos, and preferred his instruc,. 
tion and manner of life to ours,-endeavored to demon
strate in a certain book that the opinion of Plotinos on 
ideas was better than ours. This book we think that 
we refuted, and proved to him that his recantation [of 
erroneous notionl'.l ahont the dogmas of Plotinos] was 
not wisely made. 

'Ve have criticized many opinions of these philoso
phers, as for instance in our "Letter to Amelios," which 
is almost equivalent to a hook in length. This was 
written in answer to an epistle which Amelios wrote to 
us from Rome, and which is entitled "On the Charac
ter of the Philosophy of Plotinos." As regards the title 
of our treatise we were content with the simple inscrip
tion: "Letter to Arnelios." 

xxr. In the ahoYe qnotations, therefore, Longinos 
acknowledges that Plotinos and Amelios far surpassed 
all the philosophers of their age by the multitude of 
propositions and qnel4tions dh~cussed, and by the mode 
of contemplation peculiar to themselYes; that Plotinos 
did not appropriate the dogmas of N umenios, but that 
his own were more ancient than those of the latter; and 
that he followed the dogmas of the Pythagoreans [and 
Platon]. Moreowr, that the works of Numenios, Kro
nios, Moderatos, and Thrasyllos were inferior in accu
racy to those of Plotinos on the same subjects. When 
Longinos stated that Amelios pursued the investiga
tions of Plotinos but was prolix and verbose in l1is ex· 
positions, and thcrt:'fore his 8tyle differed from that of 
his master,-he also refers to me the intimate friend of 
Plotinos in this connection: "Our commo:i friend, Ba· 
sileus (Porphyrios) of Tyre, who has written many 
things in the maaner of Plotinos." These words indi
cate that he perceived that I had aYoided the verbosity 
of Amelios, and imitated the Plotinian style. 

It suffices [for the purpose of showing the estimation in 
which Plotinos was held] to have cited the judgment 
of this illustrious mau, the first critic of his age, on the 
merits of our philosopher. If I had been able to visit 
him, at the time he wrote for me, he would never have 
attempted the [so· ~ailed] refutation of the dogmas of 
Plotinos, whivh he composi~d before he had sufficiently 
investigated his Hystnn.* 

XXII. But why should I speak about the oak and 
the rock, (to a.dopt an Hesio<lean phrase)?+ For if it is nee 
essary to use the testimony of the wise [in respect to the 
transcendent merits of Plotinos], who is wiser than a 
Divinity? Than a Divinity who truly said of himself: 

"The sands' 11mount. the measures of the Sl·a 
Tho' vnst the nmnher. are well known to me. 
I know the thoughts within the dumb conl'enl"d, 
And words I bear hy lungunge unrcvcal'd. " 

This is Apollon, the same Divinity who proclaimed 
Sokrates to be the wisest of men, who being asked by 

*Longiuos did something very eommon in these days of superficiality 
11nd rush judgments. i. e. , lie rrj'utnl dogmf/s bef,,re lw hacl eomprelwnded tlum! 

t i. e. Why should I cite the letter of Longinos, when I can adduce the 
oracle of Apo lion r 
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Amelios whither the soul of Plotinos had migrated, re
sponded as follows: 

To strnins immortal full of lw11"'11ly fln'. 
My harp I tune well strung with voenl win·; 
Dear to Divinity a friend I pr11ist'. 
\\1bo daims th11se notes n <f0tl 11!011c can rnist' . 
For him a God in verse mellifl1101111 sings, 
And beats with golden rod the wnrhling Hirings. 
Be present Muses, and with general voil'e 
Aml 1111 the pow I.' rs of harmony r1·joi1·1·; 
Let 1111 the measures of your art lw try'd 
In rapt'rous sounds, as when Akhillcs <ly 'd. 
When Homer's melody the h11111l inspirl'd. 
Aud God-like fnri<>s e\'cry hosom lir'd . 
And lo! the sal·red choir of )fuses Join. 
And In one general hymn their notes l'omb:ue. 
I Phoehos in tht- midst , to whom hl•lon.i,r 
Thl• s11<·r('(I pow'rs of v.1rse. hegin tht• song. 
Genius sublime! Onee bound in n10rt11l tics. 
A d11e1uou now and more thun mortals wisl'. 
1''reml from thosl' memhers thut with deu<ll)· weight 
And stormy whirl end111in'cl thy soul of late ;* 
O'er I.ifo's rough oee1m thou lrnst gain 'd tb11t shore, 
Where storms molt-st and l'hauge imp11irs no more:t 
And struggling thro' its Ut'l' JlS with \' ig'rous mind. 
Pass'd the dark stream, and left hnsl' souls heh ind . 
Plac'd where no darkness ever can obseure, 
\\'here nothing enters sensual aml impure ; 
'\'here shines eterunl God's un<"louded ray. 
Ami gilds tho r<>Hhns of intellcetnnl dny. 
Oft nierg'd in matter, by strong leaps you tr~· ·(1 

To bound aloft. nn<l east its fol<l.i 11side; 
To shun the bittt•r strl'nm of sanguine life, 
Its whirls of 11orrow, 1111d its ~tortns of strifr. 
While In the middle of its hoist 'rnus waves 
Thy soul robust , the deep's 1lt•11f tumult br11n•s; 
Oft beaming from the Gods thy piereiug sight 
llebeld in paths oblique n sacrl'd light: 
Whence rnpt from sense with eu .. rgy di\'irw. 
Before thine eyes immortnl splendors shitll'; 
Whose plenteous rays in darkness most profouml, 
Thy steps direeted 11nd illnmiu'd round. 
Nor was the vision like the dreams of slet·p. 
But seeu while vigilant you br11ve the deep ; 
While from your eyes you shake the gloom of night, 
The glorious prospeets hurst upon your sight; 
Prospe(:ts beheld but rnrt'ly hy the wise. 
Tho' men divine und fav'rites of the skil's. 
But now set frel' from the lethargk folds, 
By whil'h th' indignant soul dark matter holds; 
The natal bonds deserted. now you soar. 
.And rank with daemon forms, a mnn no more. 
I,n that blest renlm where love uud friendship reign, 
And pleasures cvt'r dwell unmixed with pain: 
\\'hert' streums amhrosinl in immortnl t·ourse 
Irriguous flow, from deity their soun·e. 
No dRrk'uing don(ls those 1111ppy skit•s 11ss11il. 
And the ealm nether knows no stormy ![lllt•. 
8upremely blest thy lofty soul nbidt·s. 
Where }{inos and his brother judge presidl's; 
.Jnst Aenkos and Plato the divine, 
And fnir Pythng'ras there exaltl'd shine; 
With other souls who form the geuc•rnl dwir 
<)f love immort11I, nnd of pure dl'sire; 
And who one common stntion nrc 11ssign'd 
With genii of the most exulted kind. 
Thrice happy thou! who. life's long 111bors p11st. 
With holy da<•mons dost rt•side nt Inst ; 
1''rom body looscn'd and from cnrl's nt rest. 
Thy life most stahle. and divine thy ft'ast. 
Xow e\''ry Muse who for l'lotinos sings. 
Here cense with me to tune th l• \'ocnl strings ; 
l''or thus my gnlllen burp. with nrt divine. 
Has told-Plotinos! l'IHllt•ss hliss is thine. 

XXIII. According to this oracle, therefore, Plotinos 
was worthy and mild, gentle and endearing, and such 

* The son) by its union with the hody beeumcs subjed to destiny, hut re
gains its freedom when it bus t•mancipnted itst•lf from th<' intluen1·cs of this 
material sphere. It mn do this. cn·n while it is still 110111i11r1llg in the body. 

t The life of Plotiuos Willi in mnny respeets similnr to th11t of Odysseu~. 
whose stniggles and vil'issit111ks nrc grnphil'lllly 1lcsnilwd hy Homt•ros. 

as we truly found him to be. It also asserts that he was 
vigilant, that he had a puresoul, and that he was al
ways tending to Divinity, which he most ardently loved. 
Likewise that he endeavored with all his might to 
emerge from the bitter waters of this sanguine life. 
Thus to this divine man, when he had fret1uently raised 
himself by his [anagogic] conceptions to the FIRST DEITY 

who is beyond intellect, and had faithfully pursued the 
paths described by Platon in his Symposium, there came 
the visio~ of the SuPREHE DIVINITY, who has neither 
form nor idea but is superior to intellect and every in
telligible,-to whom also I say that I once approached 
and was united when I was sixty-eight years old. The 
mark therefore at which all bis endeavorR aimed ap
peared to Plotinos to be near. For the end and scope 
with him consisted in approximating and being united 
to the Divinity who is above all things. And he four 
times attained this end while I was with him, and this 
by an ineffable energy and not in capacity. The oracle 
also adds, that while Plotinos was wandering on the 
sea of life the deities frequently directed him into the 
right path, by benignantly ext.ending to him abundant 
rays of divine light; so that he may be said to have 
written his works from the contemplation and intuition 
of Divinity. But by a vigilant internal and external 
contemplation, he is said by the oracle to have seen 
many beautiful spectacles, which no other philosopher 
has easily beheld. For merely human contemplation 
may indeed have various degrees of excellence, but 
when compared with divine knowledge-though it may 
be elegant and pleasing-yet cannot reach a depth such 
as can only be penetrated by the [divine assistance] of 
the Deities. 

Hitherto the oracle has shown what were the energies 
of Plotinos, and what he obtained, while enveloped in 
body. But aft.er his liberation from body it declares 
that he reached the divine society, where friendship, 
pure desire, joy and love, suspended from Deity, per
petually reign. 'Moreover, it also says that the sons of 
God, Minos, Rhadamanthos, and Aiakos, are the judges 
of souls; and that Plotinos departed to these,-not for 
the purpose of receiving their decisions of his conduct, 
but to enjoy their society. With these judges other 
Gods of the most exalted kind associate. It further 
says that Platon and Pythagoras likewise reside here, 
together with such other souls as st.ably form the choir 
of immortal love; and that the most blessed daemons 
have here fixed their abode. And lastly the oracle 
adds, that the life of this d.ivine society is ever flourish· 
ing and full of joy, and possesses perpetual felicity 
through the beneficent communications of the Divini· 
ties.* 

*The human mind, though Immersed at first In matter, as wull as that of 
l'V<•ry other nnimal here below, can emerge from it; and. by exerting Its na· 
tive power. can act without the assistance of the body, which it Is so far 
from needing in these operations, that it is lncnmbered 11nd obstnicted hy 
it. By this power it transports itself, as it were into that ideal world which 
every man who believes in God must believe to be the archetype of this 
m11teri11l world ; and in this way may be s11ld to converse with those eternal 
form~ of things in the Divine Mind, of which all things we see here are but 
shadows. And not only does our mind thus open to itself a new world but, by 
the study of its own natu.re, it discovers mind itself, and rises as near as it is 
possible for us, under th is load of flesh, to that Supreme Mind, the author of 
nnturc, 11ud everything in nature, whether ideal or material. By studies of 
this kind we attniu, in some degree, to what we conceive to be the divine, 
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XXIV. And such is the life of Plotinos al'l narated 
by me. Since he entrust~d to me the arrangement and 
revision of bi~ books. I promh1ed him whilr~ living, 
and a.ll!lO announced to others, that I would do th.is 
work. In the first place I <lid not deem it right to 
dispose his writings without sy::;tem, chronolo. ~ically, 
as they were published: I imit~1tc·d Apollod<L'0 .4 the 
Athenian and Andronikos the Peripatetic; one of whom 
collect~d the works of Epikharmos, the comic wr:t·~r, in· 
to ten volumes, and the other dh;trilmkd the works of 
Aristoteles into systematic treatises, classifying to
gether the writings which rc~late to the same subject. 
Thus I, delighting in p~rfect numb0IB, divided the 
books of Plotinos into six enneads of nine books each. 
I distributed to each ennead the books which discuss 
the same general subject; allotting to the fir~t dass 
those which treat of questions that, compared with 
<:>thers, are of inferior importance. 

The first ennead contains the writings which treat 
of EthiCR. They are: 

1. What man is, and what Animal i1:1. 
2. On the Virtues. 
3. On Dialectic. 
4. On Happiness. 
5. Whether Felicity consists in an extension of time. 
6. On the Beautiful. 
7. On the First Good, and other Goodl:'.I. 
8. Whenc,e evils originate. 
9. On the rational exit from the preHeut life. 
Such are the workti contained in the fir:-;t euuead. 

They discuss ethical problems. 
' In the second ennead are included the works which 

treat of nature: of the world. and those thin.~s which 
are comprehended in it. Tlu~y are: 

1. On the W orl<l. 
2 . . On the Circular Motion of the Heaveus. 
3. Whether the stars effect anything. 
4. On the two matters. 
5. On that which is in capacity. and that which is in 

energy. 
6. {)n Quality and Form. 

· 7. ·On Total Mixture. 
8. Why things seen at a distauce appear to be 1:1mall. 
9. · Against the Gnostics. 
The third ennead eon ta.ins works whkh al~o relate to 

the world, and various speculations about it. They are: 
1. On Fate. 

· 2.. .On Providence, first book. 
3. On Providence, second book. 

the <'hief perfection of mind. the ability to employ itst•lf within itst'lf, 
wi~hont the lea~t depf'uden<"e upon. or eonoet•tion with. nnything t'Xlernul. 
Nor is it possible to; ·sny. how fnr tht• humnn mind, hy being constnntly 
employed in such meditations. and nhstrac·tcd almost entire\)· from the hocly. 
so disposed by a proper diet and mnnner of life ns not to ohHtruc·t its op
erations, mny go in this ll!wcnt tow11rd diri11i(11. 

Plotinos Willi, I think, the greatest philosopher of lntt'r times. noel a Kl'll

ius truly dirit". Nor do I think that ever there wns a mind. merely h1111111n, 

of more sublime !!pecn\ntion, or more nhstracted from 1w1tt1·r. thnn b i ~ wns. 
Porphyry, bis SC'bolnr, who writes his life. !!llYS that while he was with him 
lw. Plotinn~. wss four time" rni~ecl nhovu humanity, ancl nuitt•d hy an ener'. 
gy incff11ble to the Dh-inity that. is ahm·e a\L And ht• sny". thnt hC' h'.rn•df 
was once exaltecl in the same mnnner when he wns "ixty-l'il{hl yenrs of n_l{e. 
This I know will he l1111glwcl at hy our modern philosopbt•rs(~): hut, -as 
Hamlet says in the pluy, 'there are more things in ht•nvcn nnd earth tl111n 
ur phiolosopby dreams of.'-Lurd Jftml><>ddo. 

4. On the Daemon allotted to each of us. 
5. On Love. 
6. On the lmpai-l~ivity of Immaterial Natures. 
7. On Eternity and Time. 
8. On Nature. Contemplation, and The One. 
9. Various Corn;iderations. 
These three enneads we arranged in one class. In 

the third ennead we placed the work "Ou the Daemon 
allotted to ead1 of us," because the subject is discussed 
from the universal standpoint, and the problems which 
relate to the conditions proper for the generation of 
man are examined. The work "On Nature, Contempla· 
tion, and The One,'' was assigned to this ennead by 
reason of its title. 

The fourth ennead comprehends the writings which 
treat of the Soul. They are: 

1. On the .Essence of the Sou),, first book. 
:2. On the Essence of the Soul, second book. 
3. On Doubts relative to the Soul, first book. 
4. On Doubts relative to the Soul, second book. 
5. On Doubts relative to the Soul, third book. 
6. On Sense and Memory. 
7. On the Immortality of the Soul. 
8. On the Descent of the Soul into bodies. 
U. Whether all souls are one? 
Tlw fourth ennead contains all the hypotheses about 

the i:mul. 
The fifth ennead embraces the works which treat of 

Intuitive Reason ( Ynu:). Each treatise discusses the 
Principle superior to Intuitive Reason, the connection 
of the Intuitive Reason with Soul, and Ideas. They 
are: 

1. On the Three Archial Hn)o::;tases. 
2. ( >n the Generation arnl Order of thing-8 inferior to 

The First. 
~. On Gnostic HypotitaBes, and that which is beyond 

them. 
4. How things inferior to The First proceed from 

The First, and on The One. 
5. That Intelligibles are not external to Intuitirn 

Reason. and on The Good. 
6. That the natm·e beyond heing is not intellective, 

an<l what that is which is primarily, and also that which 
is secondarily, intellective. 

7. Whether there are Ideas of Partiuulart:1. 
8. On Intelligible Beauty. 
9. On Intellect, Ideas, and Being. 
The fourth and fifth enneads w~ arranged in one class: 

the sixth and last eunead was allotted another class. 
The writings of Plotinos were distributed into three 
general divisions: The first has three enneads, the 
second two, and the third one. 

The sixth ennead has the following treatises: 
1. On the Genera of Being, first book. 
:?. < >n the Genera of Being, second book. 
3. On the Genera of Being, third book. 
-!. On True Being, demonstrating that it is ever~-

wliere one and the 8ame whole. 
5. On Trne Being, demonstrating that it is every

where one and the same whole. 
6. On N um bera. 
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7. How the Multitude of Ideas subsists, and on The 
Good. 

8. On the Free-will and Volition of The One. 
9. On the Good or The One. 
We thus distributed the fifty-four books into six 

enneads. 'Ve have added commentaries on some of 
them, not in any particular order however, for the sake 
of our friends who desired certain points to be eluci· 
dated. We have also made summaries of all the books 
except the one on the Beautiful, which was lacking at 
the time the other works were published. And finally 
we drew up not only summaries for each book but also 
arguments for each, which are numbered similarly with 
the summaries. And now to conclude, we have endeav· 
ored to give each of the works of Plotinos a careful 
examination, and to correct all faults of punctuation 
and diction. If we aimed at anything else, the work it
self will indicate it. 

THE .ELEMENTS OF .THEOLOGY. 

BY PROKLOS. 

·Translated from 1be original Greek. 

(Continued from page 188, Vol. 1.) 

PROPOSITION x CVII. 

In each series of things, every cause which hru:; the 
relation of a leader, imparts to the whole series the pe· 
cu\iarity of itself; and that which the cause is prim a· 
rily, the series is according to diminution. 

For if it is tJie leader of the whole series, and all co· 
ordinate natures are co-arranged with reference to it, 
it is evident that it imparts to all that the sflries con
tains the one idea according to which they are ar· 
ranged in that series. For either all things partake of 
similitude to this cause without a cause, or that which 
is the same in all is derived from it. But the former of 
these is impossible. For that which is without a cause 
is also fortuitous. But the fortuitous can never take 
place in things in which there -is order, connection, and 
an invariable sameness of subsistence. From the cause 
therefore, which ranks as a leader, every series re· 
ceives the peculiarity of the hypostasis of that cause. 
But if from it, it is evident that this is accompanied with 
a diminution and decrement adapted to secondary 
natures. For either the peculiarity exists similarly in 
the leader, and the natures that are secondar~·, and 
how in this case can the former be the leader, but the 
latter be allotted an . hypostasis after the leader~ Or 
it exists dissimilarly. And if this be the case, it is ev
ident that sameness is derived to the multitude from 

• I . 

one thing, but not vice versa. And the illustrious pe· 
culiarity of the series which is primarily in one thing 
[or the leader,] is secondarily in the multitude [sus· 
pended from the leading cause]. 

PROPOSITION XCVIII. 
Every separate cause is at one and the same time 

every where and no where. 
For by the communication of its own power it is 

~very where. For this is a cause which replenishes the 
natures that are natu,rally a.c;lapted to participate of it, 

------ - ----- - - - -- - - - ---

rules over all secondary .. beings, and is present to all 
things by the prolific progressions of its illuminations. 
But by an essence unmingled with things in place, and 
by its exempt purity, it is no where. For if it is sepa· 
rate, it is established above all things. In a similar 
manner also, it is in no one of the natures inferior to 
itself. ~,or if was alone every where, it would not in· 
deed be prevented from being a cause, and from subsist· 
ing in all its participants. But it would not be prior to 
all of them in a .separate manner. If also it was no 
where without being every where, it would not indeed 
be prevented from being prior to all things, and from 
being notbing pertaining to subordinate natures. But 
it would not be in all things, as causes are naturally 
adapted to be in their effects, by the abundant and un· 
envying comrnunicationa of themselves. In . order, 
there.fore, that existing as a cause, it _ may be in all 
things that are able to partake of it, and that being 
separate in itself, it may be prior to all the.natures that 
are filled by it, it is every where, and at .the same. time 
no where. 

And it is not indeed partly every where and partly 
no where. For thus it would be divulsed and.separate 
from itself, if one part of it was every where in all 
things, but another was no where, and prior to all 
things. But the whole of it is every where, and in a 
similar manner no where. For the things · which are 
able to participate of it, meet with the whole of it, and 
find the whole present with themselves~ that at the 
same time being wholly exempt from them. For the 
participant does not place this separate cause in .itself, 
but participates of it as much as it is ca1>able of receiv· 
ing. Nor in the communication of .itself does -it be· 
come contracted by the multitude of the participa
tions of it; for it is separate. Nor do its participants 
participate of it defectively; for that which imparts is 
every where. 

PROPOSITION XCIX. 
Every imparticipable, so far as it is imparticipable, 

does not derive its subsistence from another cause; But 
it is itself the .principle and ca.use of all its pa.rtici:pant!:.I. 
And thus every principle in each series is unbegotten. 

For if it is imparticipable in its own proper series, it 
is allotted the principality, and does not proceed from 
other things. For it would no longer be the first, if it 
received this peculiarity, according to which--it is im
participable, from something else.* But if it.is inferior 
to other things, . and proceeds from them, it does not 
proceed from them so far as it is imparticipable, but so 
far as it participates. For of the things from which it 
originates, it doubtless participates, and .· it -is not pri
marily the things of which it participates. Hence, it is 
not from a cause so far as it is imparticipable. For so 
far as it is from a cause it participates, and is not im· 
participable. But so far as it is imparticipable, it is the 
cause of things th.a.t are participated, and is not· itself a 
participant of other things. 

- ---~-----------~-------

• HenC'e, 11& all thinitS proC'eed from the i1u•ffabv. that which is imparticipn
ble proceeds also from it, yet not as from a cause, but 11~ from .t~nt which is 
better than cause. The procession, therefore, of the 11nparttr1pable from 
the ineffable is <rpp7frot; EH<paYd1t;, an iruffal>k nolulion_into light. 
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PROPOSITION C. 

Every series of wholes is extended t-0 an imparticip· 
able cause anrl 'principle. But all imparticipable8 are 
suspended from the one principle of all things. 

~,or if each series suffers something which is the same 
[or a certain sameness.] there is something in ea.ch whkh 
is the leader, and the cause of thh'l samene:-;s. For as all 
beings are from unity, so every 8eries is from unity. 
But again, all impartidpable monads are referred to 
the one; because all of them are analogous to tlte one. 
So far therefore, as they also fluffer something whieh is 
the same through an analogy to the one, so far a reduc
tion of them t-0 the one is effected. And so far indeed, 
as all of them are from the one, no one of these is a prin
dple. But so far as each is imparticipable, so far each 
is a principle. HencP, being the prindplcs of certain 
things, they are suspended from the principle of all 
things. For that is the principle of all things of which 
all things participate. All things howeYer alone 
entirely participate of the first; but of other t11ing-H not 
all, but certain things participate. Hence also that [i.e. 
the ineffable] is simply the first, but other things are 
firsts with reference t-0 a certain thing. hut simply are 
not firsts. 

PROPOSrTION er. 
Imparticipable intellect is the leader of all things. 

that participate of intellect, imparticipable life of all 
things that participate of life, and impartidpa.hle being 
of all things that participate of being. But of these, 
being is prior t-0 life, but life is prior to intellect. 

For because in each series of heings, impa.rtici1>ahlt~s 
are prior t-0 things whidh are participated, it is nec:es
sary that intellect should be prior to int<"'llectuals, that 
life should be prior to vital nature~, and that being it
self should be prior to beings. Because howen~r, that 
which is the cause of a greater number of effects, pre
cedes that which is the cause of a less number, hence, 
among these, being will be the first; for it is present 
with all things t-0 which life and intellect are present. 
For every thing that lives and participates of intelli· 
gence neces8arily is,· but not vice versa. For many be
ings neither live, nor emergize intellectually. But life 
is the second. For all things that participate of intel
lect, participate also of life, but not vice versa. For many 
things live indeed. but are left destitute of knowledge. 
And intellect is the third. For e\'ery thing which is in 
any manner whatever gnostic, also lives and is. If 
therefore being is the cau~e of a greater number of ef· 
fects, but life of a lef:.ls number, and intellect of still 
fewer effects, being is the firat, life the second, and in· 
tellect the third. 

PH0Pos1TwN en. 
All beings which exist in any manner whatever, con· 

sists of bound and the infinite through that which is 
primarily being. But a.11 living bcingt-1 are motive of 
themselves through the fir8t life. And all gnostic 
beings participate of knowledge, through the first in
tellect. 

For if that which is imparticipable in each series im· 
parts its own peculiarity t-0 all the natures nuder the 
same series, it is evident that the first being also im· 

parts to all things bound, and at the same time infinity, 
l'lince it is itself primarily mixed from these. Life also 
imparts to all things the motion, which it possesses in 
itself. For life is the first progression and motion from 
the stable hnmstasis of being. And intellect imparts 
knowledge to all things. For the summit of all know}. 
edge it~ in intellect. And intellect is the first gnostic 
nature. 

PHOPOSITION CHI. 
All things are in all, but appropriately in each. 
For in being there is life and intellect; and in life, 

being and intellection; and in intellect, being and life. 
But in intellect indeed, all thingR subsist intellectually, 
in life vitally, and in being, all things are truly beings. 
For sinee eve1·y thing subsists either according to cause, 
or according to hyparxis, or according to participation; 
and in the fir1:1t, the rest are according to cautie; in the 
second, the fir1:1t iR according to participation, but the 
third, according to cause; and in the third, the natures 
prior to it are according t-0 participation;-this hein~ 
the case, life and intellect have a prior or causal sub-
8h1tcnce in being. Since, however, each thing is char· 
aderizcd according t-0 hyparxis, and neither according 
to cauf:<c (for cause pertains to other things, i.e. to effects) 
nor ac<'orcling to participation (for a thing derives that 
elsewhere of which it participates,)-hence in bei~ 
there is truly life and intellection, essential life, and 
t~8sential intellect. And in life, there is being indeed 
according to participation, but intellection according 
to cause. Each of these, however, subsist there vitally. 
For the hyparxis is according to life. And in intellect, 
lifo and esf:<ence subsist according t-0 participation, and 
ead1 of these subsh.1ts there intellectually. For knowl
edge is the essence and the life of intellect. 

PROPOSITION CIV. 

E,·ery thing which is primarily eternal, has both its 
e~.;;ence a.nd its energy eternal 

For if it primarily participates of the perpetuity of 
eternity, it docs not partially participate of it, but en· 
tirely. For eithn it participates of it in energy, but 
not in essence. This however is impossible; since in 
this case, energy would he more excellent than essence. 
Or it participates of it according to essence, but does 
not participate of it according to energy. In this case, 
however, that which is primarily eternal, and that 
which primarily participates of time, will be the same. 
And time indeed, will primarily measure the essence of 
certain things, hnt eternity which is more excellent 
than all time, will not measure the essence of any thing, 
if that which is primarily eternal, is not essentially 
contained hy eternity. Hence ·every thing which is 
primarily eternal, has both an eternal e~sence and 
energ-y. 

PROPOSITION CV. 

Every thing immortal is perpetual; but not every 
thing perpetual is immortal. 

For if the immortal is that which always partiaipates 
of life, hnt that which always participates of life, par· 
ticipatc•s also of being, and that which always live~, 
always is,-hence, every thing immortal is perpetual. 
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But the immortal is that which is unreceptive of death, 
and always lives. And the perpetual is that which is 
unreceptive of non-beh\g, and always is. If howewr, 
there are many beings more and le1:1s excellt>nt than lifo, 
which are unreceptive of death, but exist always:-if 
this be the case, not every thing which is perpetual h; 
immortal. That however, there are man~· beings uot 
immortal, that exist alwaytt, is evident. For there are 
certain beings indeed, which are destitute of life, but 
which exist always, and are indestructible. For as be
ing is to life, so is the perpetual to the immortal. For 
the life which cannot be taken away is immortal, and 
the being which cannot be taken away is perpetual. 
But being is more comprehensive than life, and there
fore the perpetual is more comprelrnnsh·e than the 
immortal. 

PROP081TION CVI. 
The medium of every thing which is entirely eternal 

both in essence and energy, and of every thing which 
has its Assence in time, is that which is partly indeed 
eternal, and partly is measured by time. 

For that which has its essence comprehended b~· time, 
is entirely temporal. For by a much greater priority, 
this will be allotted a temporal energy. But that which 
i8 entirely temporal, is in every respect dissimilar to 
that which is entirely eternal. But all progressions are 
through similars. Hence there is something between 
these. The medium therefore, is either that which is 
eternal in essence, but temporal in energy, or vice versa. 
This latter however, is impossible. For energy would 
be more excellent than essence. It rema.ins therefore, 
tha.t the medium is the fonner of these. 

PHOPOSiTION, CVII. 
Every thing which is partly eternal, and partly tem

poral, is at one and the same time being and generation. 
For every thing eternal is being, and that which is 

measured by time is generation. So that if the same 
thing participates of time and eternity, yet not accord
ing to the same, it will be both being and generation. 

COROLLA I.ff. 

From these things it is evident, that generation in· 
deed, having a temporal,essence, is suspended from that 
which partly partakes of being, and partly of genera· 
tion, participating at once of eternity and time. But 
this is suspended from that which is in ewry respect 
eternal. And that which is in every respect eternal, is 
suspended from heing which is prior to the eternal. 

PROP08ITION CVIII. 
Every thing which is partial in each order, is able to 

participate in a twofoid respect of the monad which is 
in the proximately superior order, viz. either through 
its own wholenei:;s or through that whlch is partial in 
the superior order, and co-ordinate with the thing ac· 
cording to an analogy to the whole serieR. 

For if conversion is to all things through similitude, 
that which is partial in an inferior order, is cli,;:similar 
to that which is monadic and a whole in a superior 
order. And in short, is as that which is partial to a 
whole, and as one order to anot.her. But a partial na
ture is similar to a whole of the same series, through a 

communion of peculiarity, and to the proximately 
superior co-ordinate peculiarity through an analogous 
subsistence. It is ev:dent, therefore, that through these 
media a conver8:on from one to the other is effected, as 
through similars to that which is similar. For the one 
is similar as the partial to that which is partial, but the 
other as that which is the appropriate of the same 
series. But the whole of the superior series is dissimi· 
lar in both these respects. 

PROPOSITION CIX. 

E\·ery partial intellect llarticipates of the unity which 
is above intellect and the first, both through the intel· 
lect which ranks as a whole, and through the partial 
unity which is co-ordinate with this partial intellect.. 
E,·ery partial soul, likewise, participates of the intellect 
whieh is a whole, through the soul which ranks as a 
whole, and through a partial intellect. And every par· 
tial nature of body participates of the soul which is a 
whole through t.he wholeness of nature, and a partial 
soul. 

For ewry thing partial participates of the monad 
which is in a superior order, either through its proper 
wholenesfl, or through that which is partial in that or· 
der, an<l which is co·ordinate to the thing. 

PROPOSITION ex. 
Of all the things that are arranged in each series, such 

as are first, and are conjoined with their monad, are able 
to participate of the natures which are proximat.ely es
tahfoihed in the superior series, through analogy. But 
snch as are more imperfect and remote from their prop· 
n principlf', are not naturally adapted t-0 enjoy these 
natures. 

For hec:tnsc such things as are first are allied to those in 
a s~11wr!or s~ries, being allotted a better and more divine 
nature in the order to which they belong, but such 
thin!-,-rs as are more imperfect proceed further from their 
principle, and are allotted a secondary and ministrant,' 
but not a primary and leading progression in the whole 
series;-this being the case, the former are necessarily 
connascently conjoined to the things in a superior order; 
hut the latter are unadapted to be conjoined with them. 
For all things are not of an equal dignity, though they 
may belong to the same order. For there is not one and 
the same ratio in all. But all things proceed from their 
proper monad, as from one, and with reference to one 
thing. Hence, they are not allotted the same power. 
But some things are able to receive proximately the par
ticipb.tions of superior natures; while others being dis
similar to them by proceeding to a greater distance from 
their principles, are deprived of a power of this kind. 

PROPOSITION CXI. 
Of every iutellectnal series, 80me things are divine 

int<~lleds, receiving the participations of the Gods; but 
others are intellects alone. And of every psychical 
series, some things are intellectual souls, suspended from 
their proper intellects; but others are souls alone. Of 
a.ll corporeal natures, likewise, some have souls super
nally presiding over them, but others are natures alone, 
destitute of the presence of souls. 

For of each series, not the whole genus is adapted to 
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be suspended. from that which i's prior to itself, but that 
which is more perfect in it, and sufficient to be· con
nascent with 1mperior natures; Neither, therefore, is 
every intellect suspended from deity, b11t those intellects 
only which are supreme and most single. For these are 
allied to the divine unities. Nor do all souls participate 
of participabie intellect, but such ·only as are most in
tellectU.al. Nor do all corporeal natures enjoy the 
presence of soul, and of the soul which is participated, 
but those only that are more perfect, and possess in a 
greater degree the form of reason. And this is the mode 
of demonstration in ·all things. 

PROPOSITION CXII. 
Of every order those things that are first, · have the 

ft!>nn of the natures prior to them. 
· For the highest genera in each order, are conjoined 

through similitude to the natures placed above them, 
and through the connexion and coherence of the pro
gre8Sion of wholes. Hence, .such as tlie·superior natures 
are primarily, such also is the form which these highest 
genera are allotted, and which is allied to the nature of 
those in the superior order. They are also such accord
ing to the peculiarity of subsistence as are the natures 
prior to them. 

PROPOSITION CXIII. 
Every divine number is unicaL 
For if a divine number has a precedaneous cause, viz. 

the one, just as an intellectual number has intellect, and 
a psychical number soul, and if multitude is every where 
analogous to its cause, it is evident that a divine number 
is unical, since the 01U! is God. But this follows, since 
the oM and the oood are the same. For the oood and God 
are the same. For that beyond which there is nothing, 
and after which all things a.£1pire, is God. And also that 
from which all things proceed, and to which all things 
tend.· But this is good. If therefore, there is a multi
tude ofGodB, the multitude is uniral·. But that there iB; is 
evident .. · For every principal cause is the leader of an 
appropriate multitude which is similar, and allied to the 
cause. 

PROPOSITION CXIV. 
.Every God is a self-perfect unity, and every self-perfect 

unity is a God. 
For if the number of unities· is twofold, as has been 

before demonstrated, and some are self-perfect, but 
others .. are illuminations from the self-perfect unities, 
and.if a divine number is allied to and connatural with 
tM one and the oood, the Gods are self-perfect unities. 
And vice versa,· if there is a self-perfect unity it is a God. 
For as unity is in the most eminent degree allied to the 
oM, and the l'lelf-perfect to the oood, so likewise accord
ing to both these the self-perfect participates of the di
vine peculiarity and is a God. But if a God was a unity, 
yet not a self-perfect unity, or a self-perfect hypostasis, 
yet not a unity, he would be arranged in another order, 
on account of the mutation of the peculiarity. 

PROPOSITION cxv. 
}~very God is superessential, supervital, and 1mperin

tellectual. 
For if each is a E1elf-perfect unit:r, but neither being, 

life, or intellect is a unity, but that which is united, it 
is evident that every God is beyond each of these. For 
if these differ from each other, but all are in all, eaeh 
of thef-le being all will not be one only. Farther still, it 
the first God is supere8sential, but every God is of the 
i,;:eries of the first, so far as a God each will be supere~ 
sential. But that the first God is superessential,* is ev. 
ident. For essence is not the same with unity, nor i8 

to exist the same thing· as to be united. If, however, 
these are not the same, either the first God is both 
these, and in this case ·he will not be one only, but some· 
thing else besides the one, and will participate of unit.,. 
but will not be tM <>M itself; or he is one of these. B~t 

• Thnt the principlu of all things is something·bcyond intellE>Ct and be
ing itself, was a!lscrted by the most ancient Pythftgoreans. as well as hr 
Plato and his best disciples, as the following citations will abundantly 
evince. 

And in the lil'llt place, this is evident from a fragment of Archy~a. a 
most ancient Pythagorean, On the Principles of things, prese!Ted by 
Stob111ms, Eclog. Phys. p. 82 and in which· the following extraordinary 
passage occ1Jt"8: 1Ui' avay1ta rpu~ tl)ll.1' r1r; «PX<tf, rcrY rE E<lrw Tlilr 
7rp1ty)11rr1Uv, 1t1n ray µoprp!U, N<tl ro 1; avrov JtlY<tTIJtOY Nm aoparor 
6VY<l)IEI. ro St TUIOVTOJ' OY ov )IOYOY ElflEY &El, cr.U.cr Jt<l'I row Tl 

NpE66ov. YOIU St 1tpt66ov t6r-1, o1ltp ol'oµa;oµ~Y 'tov qxrYl~por.-i.e. "So 
that it is necessary to assert that there are three orinciples; fAat 11hid ~ 
[tht> 1111bjert] of thing• (or ma""'), form, llnd that ttllull iB of i11elf motiu, and i~· 
risi!Xt in Jiqtrrr. With respect to the }Mt of which, it is not only n~iy 
that it ~bould have a subsistence, but that it 1hould be 1<1'RU!tMnglHJJndaii· 
t,,Ue~t. But that which is better than intellect i11 evidently the s&111tt;ith 
that wnich we denominate god." It must he!'\! however be obse"ed.t\\I.\ 
by the word god we nre not 00)7 to nndersta.nd the first canse, but em~ 
god: for, according to the Pythagoric theology. every deity, coo~idered 
according to the characteristic of his nature, iK superior to io!Rlleclnal 
essence. Agreeably to the above pa.<1sage i11 that also of llrotioos, as 
cited by Syriano11 in Arist. M~ta. l>. 10-l, b. who expreMly assert.~ that the 
first cause YOV 1(1tYl'OS H<ll ov61<ri 6vYtrµt1 Jt<ll 1rpt6/JE!Cf VJCtpEXll-"~ur· 

pass1•s every inteJlect and csi1enre both in power and dignity." Again, ac· 
cording to the same Syrianos, p. 103, b. we are informed "that the Py· 
thap;oreans caJled god the one;·R.<1 the cause of union to the univer~e. aud 
on account of his superiority to every being, to all life, and to all-perl~t 
intcJlect. Bot they denominated- him the measure of all tbin&rs, on ac· 
count of bis conferring on all things through illumination, essence 11od 
bound; and containing and bounding aJI things by the ineffable super· 
eminence of his nat••re, which is extended beyond cl"erv bound ." And 
again, this 1R confirmed by Clinius the Pythagorean, as cited by Syrian· 
os, p. 10.1, in which place pr<Pt'lari is erroneoo::;Jy 1111bstitu~ed for Clinii. 
"T!lat which is th,, one, and the 11WJ11un of 11U thinga (!lays he), is not only 
entirely t>xempt from bodies, and mundane concermi, but likewise from 
in!elli(('ibles themseh·e11: 11ince he·is the venerable principl(! of beings, the 
measure of intelligibles, ingent>rable, eternal, and alone (µovoi'), posses.I· 
hig absolute dominion (xvp11U ~H), .and himslllf manife11ting him~elf (avro 
ro ururo .s,,Aovv).'' This fine pMsage I have translated agreeably IA> t'ne 
mnnu@<'ript correction>1 of the learned Galt>, the 11riginal of which l;e ha> 
not in!>erted. To this we mav likewise add the testimony of Philolao:;: 
who, as Syrianos Informs u11, p. 102; knew that caul!e which· is superior to 
tht> two lir11t elements of U1ingti,"'°Und amt inj1111'k. For (say!I he) "Pbi!o· 
)nos asserts that the deity established barmd nnd infl11i1': bv bound inde:it 
exhibiting nery co·ordination, which is more alticd to t!UJ ow; but by m· 
tinity a nature 11nbjected to l>ountl. And prior to these two prineiples he 
pli!ces one, and a ~ingnlar camm, separated from the universality of 
things, which Archainetos (Af1xmruo') denominates a c1wse prior 10 

cause; but which, according to Philolaos, is the principle of all things." 
To all these respectable authorities for th1i supere . .;scntial nature of the 
first cause, we may add the tei;;timony of 8cxtus Empiricos himself. For 
in his books against the Mathematicians (p. 425) ho informs us "that ~he 
Pythagoreans placed the one al! tmnscending the genus of thing.; which 
art> es~eutially understood." In which paksago, by things which are e~· 
sentially uadcrstood, nothing more is mf'trnt than intt>lligible essences, as 
is ubvious to e\'ery tyro in the P,ythagorie philosophy. 

But in consequence of this doctrine of the nncients concerning tJu on~, 
or the flrst principln of thing!', we mav di!•cover the mt>auing and pro~n· 
ety of tho!le appellations given by the Pythagore11nK to unity, accordm( 
to 1'hotios and others: such ns a,laµ7r1cr, dHorcu-Sm, 1rµ1;icr, fJ<rfJ('(~(Jor 
vKoxf.lovwv, AKu,l.-lcuv, &c. v!z. ob11rurity, or 1ritlwut ill111nhiatio11, darkW""· 
mithortt 111i.rttt·rf-, a 11ubkrranean Jlrofundity, A.polln, &c: For, considered I\.~ 
ineffable, incomprehensible, and superesKential, he may be very proper!) 
caJled ob11rurity, d~1rk11e111, and a 11ubterrllnn111 profu11dity: but conside~e<l: 
perfectly !llmple and one, he may with no lellll proprit'ty be denommat 
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if indeed he is essence, he will be indigent of the one. 
It is, however, impossible that the good, and the first 
should be indigent. Hence, he is one alone; and there· 
fore superessential. But if each thing imparts the pe· 
culiarity of that which it is primarily to the whole se· 
ries [of which it is the leader], every divine num· 
ber is superessential; since every principal cause pro· 
duces similars prior to dissimilars. If, therefore, the 
first God is superessential, all the Gods will he super· 
essential. For they will be entirely similar [to the 
first]. Since, howernr, they are also essences, they will 
be produced from the first essence, aR the monads of es
sencPs. 

PROPOSITION CXVI. 

Every deity except the one is participable. 
For that the one il4 imparticipable is evident, since if 

it were participated, and on this account pertained to 
something else, it would no longer be similarly the cause 
of all things; both of such as are prior to beings, and 

trithout mi.rtun. and Apollo; since Apollo signifies n privation of multitude. 
"For (~ays Plotinos) the Pythagoreans denominated the first God Apollo, 
according to a mor~ secret signification, implying a negntion of many." 
Ennead . 5, lib. 5 To whieh we ma7 ndd, thut the epithets 1larlme1111 and 
obllrurity wondl'rfully agree with the nppt•l!ation of a tliriu 11nk1101rn dark
ne.u, cmploJed by the Egy1>tians, according to Damnskios, (irtp1 apltur) 
in their most mvstical invoC'ations of t!1c first (iod; nnd at the same time 
atford a suffici~nt reason for the remat·kahle silenee of the most ancient 
philosophers and poets concerning thi>1 highest and ineffaule cause. 

This silenN' i11 indeed remarkably ob\·ious in Hesio1I, when in his 
Theogony he says: 

11ro1 µrv trp&)rt6rcr Sao' Yfl'tr',--

That is, "Clu11111 1t1111 tlu jir,,f thing 1rliirli 1N111 generakd"-and consequently 
tl1ere mu:<t be some eausc prior to Chaos, through which it. was produced; 
for there can b1• no effoct. without a cause . Such. however, is the ignor
anC'e of the moclern>1, that in aTI the editions of Hesiod, yevero is trans
lated .fuil, a:< if the poet had said that CltaOll 1M11 tlu jir11t nf 11ll things; and h<' 
is e\"en acC'uscd by Cudworth on this account, as leaning to the atheistical 
system. Rut tht· following tc~timonies clearly prove, that in the opinion 
of all antiquit.v, yeruo wn.<> considered as meaning 1M11 generat,ed, and not 
lt'a11 simply. And in the first pince. t:;is is clearly asserted by Ari~totle in 
lib. 3, Je 1..'<Plo. "There are ct>rlain persons (says he) who assert that there 
is nothing unbegottcn, but that all things arc generat,ed.-And this is 
especially th<' case with the followers uf Hesiod "-t1151 y1rp rive> 01 <pm51v 
othtv aytvn1rov (lv1r1, cr,\,\a ir1rvr1r y1yvt6fJa1.--µtr.l.16nr JltV 01 trtp1 
ror Ji610dov. And agnin, by Sextns Empirieus in his treatii1e Adversus 
Mathemat. p. 383, edit. Stcµh. who relates, that this ver.v passage was the 
occasion of Epicurus applying himself to philosophy. For(says he) when 
Epicurus wa."I yet but a young· m:m, he asked a grammarian, wbo was 
reading to him this line of Hesiod, "Chaos of all things was the first 
prodnc'd," from what Chuos was f/fllert1fed, if it wns the first thing gener
ated. And upon the grammarian replying that it was not his bnsiness to 
teach things of this kind, but was the province of those who are called 
philosophcr;o.-To those then, says Epicurus, must 1 betake myself, sinee 
they know tlw trnth of things ." HOJ1tlJ,1 y<rp 1a1paH16HoS tuv, f1ptro rov 
t 'Jf<r vay 1 vtu61lov r1r 1rur'!'' I'oa11111rr16n1v ('I ro11av 7rpturt6r1r XcroS ye vtr') 
l)( nvo> ro :rao~ F.ytvF.ro, tttrFp irpturov eyevtro. rovrov .St t11rovros 
µn avrov Fpyov uv1r1 rcr ro111vra .S16a6Ht1v, a,\,\a rtuv x1rAovµtvtuv 
<p1.l.o6o<pwv ro1vvv ttpl/6tv o EtrtHovpo~, ttr' va1vovS µ01 /Jcr616reor 
t6l"IY, t1trtp 1rvro1 nw rtuv ovrtuv a,\,fJ111rv 1da61v. '. 

Simplicius too, in eorumc0n)ing on the pnssnge above cited from 
.t\ristotle, heautifully ohsern',; a>' follows : "Ari,.totle (says he) ranks 
He.<iod among the first physiologist,., bt>caui;e he Rings Chaos was first 
g'n~rat,,d. He ,.ays. therefore, that Hesiod in a particular manner makes all 
things to be generated, hccan>'c that which is first. is by him snid to be 
generated. Hut it is probable that Aristotle calls Orpheus and Musa>us 
the fir.it phy,.iologist", who assert that all tliino11 are gr11eratt'd, uet>pt tll£ first. 
le is, however, evident that those theologists, singing in fabulous strains, 
meant nothing more by gnuration than the procession of things from their 
<-an,;,e:1; on which acconi'lt all of tJum r111111idrr tl1f jir11t r111111r n11 u1tbfgotten . For 
He;;iod also, when he says that Cl/llo81N111jir11t generat,,d, insinuates that ther.} 
was something prior to Chaos, from which Chaos was produced. For it 
is always necessary that every thing which is gener11ted should be gene
rated from sc-mething. But this likewise is insinuated by Hesiod, that the 
first cause is above all knowledge and every appelltltion . " (De C<Plo. p.147.) 

of beings themselves. But that the other unitif'H are 
participated, we shall thus <lemonstrate. For if tlu·re iH 
another imparticipable uuity after the fir1't, in what 
does it differ from the one! For either if Hnhi-;iiolfH after 
the same manner as that; and how in this t:aHe is the one 
the second, but the other first? 01~ it does 11ot Huhi-;ist 
after the same manner. And thus one of tlu~He will he 
the one itself, but the other one and not one. ThiH non· 
one also, if it is no hypostasis whatever, will he one a1oue. 
But if it is a certain other hypostasis hesideH the one, in 
this ca..~e the one will bP particiimted by the non·one. 
And that will b,~ a Rdf-pcrfect one, whid1 conjoins the 
non-one with the one. So that again God will he thiH 
[viz. the one] so far as he is God. But that which is 
non-one will snbsiRt in the part"dpation of the one. 
Every unity, therefore, which subsists aftt>r the one is 
participable, and every God il4 participahlt>. 

PROPOSITION CXVII. 

Ever~· God is the measure of hein~K. 
For if every God is unical, he defines and memmre1>1 all 

the multitude of being8. For au multitudeH heing in 
their own nature indefinite, are bounded throng-It the 
one. But that which is one being [or being charactt•rizt><l 
by the one] measuring and tenninating the natures with 
which it is present, leads into bound that which · a1 .. 
cording to its own power is not bounded. For tl11· ow• 
being has the form of the one by participation. 

But that which is unif011n, or has the form oftheonP, 
recedes from indefiniteness and infinit~-. And by how 
much the more uniform it is, by so much the less ii-; it 
it indefinite, and without measure. Every nrnltitmlt• of 
bein~, therefore, is mea"mred hy the divine nnitit>~. 

PROPOSITION CXVIII. 
Every thing which is in the Gods pre-exist..~ in them 

acoording to their peculiarities. And the peculiarity of 
the Gods is unical and superessential. Hence, all 
things are contained in them unically and Hnperel'll'len· 
tially. 

For if everything subsist~ in a three-fold manner, viz. 
either according to cause, or according to hyparxis, or 
according to participation, but the first number of all 
things is the divine number, nothing will he in the 
Gods according to participation, but all things will snh· 
sist in them either according to hyparxis, or ac1:ording 
to cause. Such things, however, a~ they ante1~edently 
comprehend, as being the causes of all thing8, they 
antecedently comprehend in a manner appropriate to 
their own union. For every thing which is the leader 
of secondary natures causally, contain~ the cause of 
things subordinate, in a way naturally adapted to it· 
self. All things, therefore, are in the Gods nnic~ally an<l 
sn peres8en ti ally. 

PROPOSITION CXIX. 

Every God subsists according to superes8ential good· 
ness, and is good neither according to participation, nor 
according to essence, but superessentially; since habit~ 
and essences are allotted a secondary and manifold 
order from the Gods. 

For if the first God is the one and the good, and so far 
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he is the OTUJ he is also tke good, and so far as tke good, 
tke OTUJ, if this be the case, every series of the Gods has 
the form of tke one, and the form of the good, according 
to one peculiarity, and each of the Gods is not a. 
unity and goodness according to any thing else. But 
each so far as he is a unity, so far he is a goodness, and 
so far as he is a goodness, so far he is a unity. So far 
also as the Gods posterior to the first God proceed from 
the fii:st, they have the form of the good, and the form of 
tke OTUJ, since the first is tlte one and the good. But 80 far 
as all of them are Gods, they are unities and goodnesses. 

As, therefore, the OTUJ of the Gods is superessential, so 
likewise is their goodness, since it is nothing elso than 
tke OTUJ. For each of them is not any thing else than the 
good, but is good alone;. as neither is each any thing 
else than the OTUJ" but is one alone. 

PROPOSITION CXX. 

Every God possesses in his own hyparxis a providen· 
tial inspection of the . whole of things. And a provi· 
dential energy is primarily in the Gods. 

For all other thill88 which are posterior to the Gods, 
energize providentially through the participation of 
tl~m. But providence is connascent with the Gods. 
Fqr if to impart. good to. the subjects, of providential 
energy, is the prerogative of the providential peculiarity, 
but all the Gods are goodnesses, . either they do not im· 
part themselves to anything, and thus nothing will be 
good in secondary natures . . And whence will that be 
derived which subsists according to. participation, ex· 
cept from those natures that pi:imarily possesses peen· 
liarities? .. Or if they do impart themselves, they impart 
good, and in conse,quence of this providentially attend 
to all things. Providence, therefore, subsists primarily 
in the Gods. For where is the energy which is prior to 
intellect, except in superessential natures? But provi· 
deuce (1t'poyoux), a& the name signifies, is an energy prior 
to intellect (enpye.za E<Jrt 1t'po vov). The Gods, there· 
fore, from being Gods, and from being goodnesses, pro· 
vide for all things, and fill all things with the g<lodness 
which is prior to intellect. 

PROPOSITION CXXI. 

Every divin~ nature has indeed for its hyparxis good· 
ness, but possesses a power wh~ch is unsubdued and at 
once incomprehensible by all secondary natures. 

For if it providentially attends to the whole of things, 
there is in it a power which has dominion over the sub· 
jects of its providential energy; through which being 
unsubdued and uncircumscribed by all things, divine 
natures fill all thingS with, and subjects all things to, 
themselves. For every thing of a ruling nature, which 
is the cause of other things, and has dominion over them, 
rules through abundance of power, and predominates 
according to nature. 

The first power, therefore, is in the Gods, not indeed 
having dominion over some things, but not over others, 
bu~ equally comprehending in itself according to cause 
the powers of all beings, this power neither being es· 
sential, nor much less unessential; but being connas· 
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cent with the hyparxis of the Gods, and superessential. 
Moreover, the boundaries of all knowledge presubsist 
uniformly in the Gods. For through divine knowledge. 
which is exempt from the whole of things, all other 
knowledge has a subsistence; this knowledge neither 
being intellectual, nor much less heinga certain know!· 
edge pm•terior to intdled, but l>eing established ac
cording to the divine peculiarity above intellect. 
'\Vhether, therefore, tlwre is a divine knowledge, thill 
knowledge is oc<'nlt and uniform [or has the form of tk 
one]. Or whether tlwre is a power uncircumscribed by 
all things, this power is in a similar manner c-0mpre
hensi ve of all things. Or whether there is a divine 
goodness, tllh;i goodnes:; defines the hyparxis of the 
Gods. For if all things are in the Gods, knowledge, 
power, and goodness are also in them. But their hy
parxis is characterized by that which is moElt excellent. 
and their hypostaElis ahm is a('conlin~ to that which is 
best. But thi8 iH goodnes8. 

PROPOSITION CXXII. 

Every thing divine provide::; for isecondary natures, 
and it! exf'mpt from the f.lubjects of its providential care, 
providence neither relaxing the unmingled and unic~l 
transccndency of that which iH divine, nor a E<eparate 
union abolishing providence. 

For divine hein~8 abiding in their unical nature, :mQ 
in their own 11yparxis. fill all thin.gs with the power ol 
themseln•s. And every thing which is able to partici· 
pate of them, enjoys the good which it is capable of re
ceiving, according to the me:isnn·s of its proper 11ypos
tasis; divine natures, in the mean time, illuminating 
being.s with good, by their very f'~8ence, or rather prior 
to essence. For that whid1 is divine being nothing else 
than goodness, it supplies all things with an unenvy· 
ing abundance of good, by itl'l ,·ery being, not making a 
distribution al'cording to a reasoning process; but other 
things receiving indeed ac<~or<ling to their desert, and 
divine natures according to their hyparxis. N eitht>r, 
therefore, in providing for other things, do they receiw 
a habitude, or alliance with the snb,jecti! of their proYi· 
dential care. For they benefit all things hy being that 
which they are. But every thing which makes b>· its 
very essence, makes without hahitude, and with an un· 
restrained energy. For habitnde is an addition to es· 
senc{". Hence also it ii:; preternatural. Nor being sepa· 
rate, do they withdraw their providential care. For 
thus they would subvert, which it is not lawful to 8ay, 

their own hyparxis, the peculiarity of which is good· 
nef:ls. For it is the provinct"' of goodness to extend itself 
to every thing which it-i able to participate of it. And 
the greatest of all things iH not that which is boniform, 
but that which is beneficent. Either, therefore, no be
ing will possess this beneficent nature, or the Gods will 
possess it prior to beings. For it is not possible that a 
greater good should be present with the natures that 
are good by participation, but a less good with those 
that are primarily good. 
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IAMBLIOHOS: ON THE MYSTERIES. 

A NEW Tl!Al'"l.A'l'IOJ\ 8\' Al.EXANDEI< WILDEll 

PAHT IV. 

I. Come, then, let us review the oppo~ing opinions, 
what they are and what reason there is for them. In· 
deed, if we shou]d let oursel vcs go on a little more at 
length in regard to certain things, as though speaking 
by particular authority and at our own com·enieuec. it 
will behoove you to wait eagerly and be patient. For 
with the Supreme Sciences it is nece~sary that there 
shall be great diligence established and scrutiny made 
with rigorous accuracy for a long period of time, if you 
will know abstraet thini.,"8 (aura) perfectly. You there
fore, according to the present plan, are to put forth the 
questions at issue which constitute the topics for dis
cussion; and I will in my turn give yon the explana
tion. 

CONCERNING THE EF1''ECTS PRODUCED BY l'RA YERS. 

You say then: "It perplexes me very much to under· 
stand how supsrior beings may be commanderl like in· 
feriors, in these invocations." I will tell yon in reply 
t11e entire difference that is worth a notice in regard to 
the beings invoked; from which explanation the distinc
tion will become intelligible to yon of what may be 
anc.l what may not be, in regard to which you em1uire. 
Ft;!'tCTIONS PERFORMED BY THE GODS AND SPIRITUAL BEINGS.* 

The gods, the beings ~mperior to us, by a willing of 
things excellent, an<l by an unre:;;ervcd affluence of ben
efits, kindly bestow UllOn the worthy the thingH which 
are suitable, compassionating the labors of the holy men, 
and loving their children, nurslings and pupils. The 
intermediary race::i are guardians of judgment. They 
advise what it is proper to do, and what it ii:; well to de· 
sist from. They help to ,jugt actions, but hinder the un
just; and they cause many of thos3 who endeavor to de
spoil others unjm1tly, or to i11-treat or destroy some one, 
to undergo the very like things which they are purpos· 
ing to accomplish upon the others. There is likewise, 
however, a certain other irrational and disorderly race 
of spiritual being;;i present, that was allotted a single 
faculty in the series hy the distribution of funct!ons to 
each which has been ordered among the several parts. 
As therefore the function of the sword is to cut, and to 
do nothing else than this, Ro al~o that of the spirits that 
are distributed every when~ aceording to the differen
tiating necessity of the region of Nature, one claH~ <lis· 
tributes and the other brings together the things which 
come into existencf. This h; recognised from the phe· 
nomena. The caveH of Charon,t so called, emit a cer-

*It Is apparent that the lll'iugs hl•re denominated gods belong to the order 
elsewhere styled 1/<1'111ow1. Proklos in his Co111111t•1dr1ry upon the Alkibilldu I. 
desC'ribes three orders: 1. tlwst• mort• highly spiritunl; 2, those more nppnr
ently ratio1111l, and 3, the t•ruft~". irrntionnl. more doscly aftllinted to rn11lll'r. 
It was supposed thnt the dr1·111011H of Sokrnks 11111! Plotiuos were of t.he se<'
ond of these.-.A. W. 

tTbe Ch11ronei11n cnves arc mentioned by Ploti1108. ii. ll:i. Tlwy were 
named from ('hnron the snpposl~d ferryman of tlisho<li1•d sonl8 a1·ross the 
river Styx In the "Lnden\·orld. 1111tl emitter! 11 sulphurous vnpor. sornl'limes 
destructive to life. Sm·h rnvl•s were fo11n1l in It11ly not for from Pnteoli, al
so in the vicinity or the rin·r )(aiandrns. Tlwy Wf'rc· supposed to lent! into 
the realm of Hndes.-A. W. 

- -- - ~ - ~- - ---

ta.in spirit or vapor from their recesses, which is capable 
of destroying every thing indiscriminately which hap· 
pens to come into contact with it. So therefore certain 
invisible spirits are allotted each with a different fac
ulty which alone it is by its nature capable of employ
ing as has been ordered. H anyone who undertakes 
the celebration of the Sacred Rites in the proper order 
shall totally change them in another direction, and per
form something contrary to the custom, then there will 
he personal harm to him who made ill use of the oracle. 
This, indeed, is another turn of the discourse. 

SPIRITS THAT ARE COMllANDED IN llYSTIC RITES. 

II. What it is now proposed to examine into, we 
sometimes behold actually taking place. It happens in 
regard to spirits that employ no rational faculty of 
their own, not having any first principle of judgment, 
that they are commanded. This is not at all unreason· 
able. Our understanding having the natural power to 
reason and decide, in regard to what things are, com· 
prehending many of the powers of life in itself, is in 
the habit of commanding the irrationalf and those that 
are perfected or initiated by a single act. It calls upon 
them therefore as superior powers, because it is endeav
oring to draw from the whole universe that surrounds 
us the things which perfect us entirely in respect to 
those matters which remain among divisible things. It 
commands them however as inferiors, because frequent
ly certain parts of things in the universe are more pure 
and perfect than things which pertain to the whole un
iverse; as for example, if the one is spiritual, and the 
other wholly soulless or physical. Then that principle 
which is the less· extended is superior in authority to 
the one which stretches out more .amply, although it 
may be surpassed by the latter in the magnitude and 
completeness of its dominion. 

There is likewise another reason for these peculiar 
facts, namely: There is a double character to the 
whole divine performance. The former introduced as 
by human beings, maintains our natural rank in the 
universe; but the latter, being corroborated by divine 
symbols, and through being allied to superior beings, 
and led harmoniously after their beautiful order which 
is fully able to invest it with the character of gods, is 
exalted on high. In accordance with this difference, the 
sacerdotal officiator very properly invokes the powers 
of the universe as superior beings, insomuch as it is a 
man who invokes; and again he cbmmandsthem, seeing 
that be is by means of the arcane· symbols, after a man
ner clothed with the sacred investitur~ of divinity. 

TH.E PROPER DISTINCTIONS IN THI>; MYSTIC RITES. 

·nr. By way of resolving the doubts more certainly, 
we think it well, when making the invocations, to 
leave out the supplications which appear to.be made as 
to human beings, and likewise 'the imperative expres
Bions which are uttered with great earnestness while 
performing the rites. For if the communion of a joint 
love and an indissoluble binding together into uni
ty, constitute the entire sacred initiation, there will _be 
nothing of human operations so called wrought in· with 
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it, to the end that it may be truly divine and trans
('en<ling ew~ry rite known and participated in by men. 
Nor may the invocation be the same as when we bring 
to us things at a distance; nor the snpplicatiou such a 
wonl<l be a<l<lrei:::scd to bein~ Hcparate and apart, as we 
f'ntrust onP in respcet to other~. But the energy of the 
divirn~ fire 1:-1hining forth usually of itself, self-hidden 
nn<l self·ading, it-1 adirn alike through all things, as 
wc~ll thoi-lt' tlrnt commtmicate as thm~e tl1at are able to 
rt>cflin~ it. 

The Pxplanatio11 now made is therefore a much bet
tt•r out>, whid1 dors not suggest that divine operations 
arc ac·eomplif-lhe<l hy means of contrary or different na· 
turf's, as procreation is usually effected, but on the oth
er harnl that ernry such operation is done aright 
through 1:-;a.meness, onene::ts and agreement. If there· 
fore we make distinction in the rites between the in
vokt>r and the invoked, the commander and the com
manded, the superior arnl the inferior, we shall some
how ('hangc the contrariety of nature incident to creat
c<l b?ings to Urn bles~c>d unoriginated conditions of the 
divine heings. If therefore as is right to do we take no 
account of all these matters as being earth·born; but 
conce<le that which is common and simple, as being 
more precious to the beings who are superior to the di
Yersified condition of these things here, the first sug
gestion in regard to these questions will be at once con· 
fnted, so that there will not be a single reasonable 
point of controversy left in regard to them. 

THI-: KARMA, OR RESl!J,T OF ACTIONS JN FOR.MER EXISTENCE. 

IV. What shall we say then in regard to the enquiry 
next followi11g this one: "Why they who are invoked 
<lemancl the worshippers to be just, they themselves 
not rt~fm~ing to do jn,justice, when they are entreated to 
<lo it!" In reply to this I answer that I am uncertain 
in regard to what is meant by acting justly, as the 
standard may not appear the same to us in regard to 
the matter as to the gods. On the one hand we as if 
we were looking at that which is in the smallest com
pass regard things present, the life that now is, what 
it is, and how it comes into objective existence. But 
the beings superior to us know the whole life of the 
soul, and all its former lives; and if they bring some 
retribution by reason of the supplication of those who 
pray to them, they do not inflict it beyond what is 
right. On the other hand, they aim at the sins im· 
pressed on the soul in former lives; which human be· 
ings not being conscious of, deem it unjust to encoun· 
ter the unhappy vicissitudes they suffer. 

('ONCERXINO Ol:WEN1'ES COMMITTED IN FORMER TERMS O~' EXIS· 

TEN CE. 

V. The many, therefore, are accm;tomedru:! by acom
mon voice to utter this same doubt in regard to Provi
dence: certain individuals, who done no previous 
wrong, suffer evil undeservedly. It is not possible here 
to set forth clearly what the soul is, what its entire 
life has been, how great were its tram,.gressions in for
mer _liveR, _an<l whether it is suffering these things now 
in connection with what it did in a former existence. 
Many wrong things likewise escape human knowl· 

edge, but are well known to the gods, since there is not 
the same view of right put forth for them as for human 
beings. On the other hand, men define righteousness 
to be the proper moral freedom of the soul, and the 
regulation of merit according to established laws, 
and the prevailing constitution of civil goven1ment. 
But the gods, let me tell you, look away from such mat
ters to the whole order of the tmivert:e and to the act
ual relation of souls to the go<lt-1, and give their decis
ion of what is right. Hence the decision in regard to 
upright actions is rendered after one manner by di· 
vine beings, but i11 a different one with us. Nor may I 
wonder at this, since we are not capable. in most mat· 
ters, of the highest and most perfect judgment pos· 
sessed by the superior beings. But what hinders judg
ment from being rendered to every thing by itself in a 
much superior manner by the god1:1 in connection with 
the whole family of souls? For if the same common 
nature existing in souls, both when they are in bodies 
and when they are out of bodies, 1)roducei:; in them an 
intimate alliance to the life and common order of the 
universe, the necessity exists that the satisfaction of 
justice shall be demanded to the uttermost. Above all 
should this be done when the magnitude of the "'\"\TOng-8 
done by the one soul in previous t~rmsof existence sur
passes the fullest extent of one infliction of the penaltr 
consequent upon offenses. · 

.If, however, any one would add other explanations, 
by which he seeks to make plain in a different way the 
maintaining of justice by the golls, other than as it is 
known to us,. there may result from them a mode for 
us in regard to the subject under consideration. For 
me, however, the rules alone which have already l)een 
laid down are sufficient for the pm·µose of setting forth 
the whole class of intelligences and the comprehending 
of every thing relating to the healing influence in the 
pun'.shments. 

THE GODI:! \'INDll'ATED AS :,;oJ,EJ.Y GOOD. 

VI. Let ns, therefore, if you will, in order that we 
may from our abundance decide the contest against the 
objection that is now under discuss:on, grant the «.~on· 

trary of what has been repre~ented: that wrong things 
have been done in the performance of invocations. It 
is manifest at once that no one may accuse the gods of 
these ill performances. The good are authors of bene
fits; and the gods are good from their inherent essence. 
They, therefore, do nothing wrong. One must there
fore seek elsewhere for the sources of thingH occurring 
out of harmony. 

Although, however, we are not able to find these, it 
is not right to give up the true notion in regard to the • 
gods. Nor is it proper to re,ject notions which are per
fectly clear in respect to divine beings, because of con
troversy as to whether these things occur, and how 
they occur. It is much better to acknowledge the fee
bleness of our own powers to understand how wrong 
things are dons, than to acquiesce in any impossible 
falsehood in respeet to the gods. All the Hellenes and 
other peoples hold the contrary opinion truly in regard 
to these thinqs. Such therefore is the truth of the 
matter. 
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THE CAUSATION OF EVIL. 

VII. It is necessary, however, to add an explanation 
of the causes of the occasional existence of evils, how 
numerous and of what kind they are. Their form is not 
simple~ but being diversified, it leads the production of 
innumerable shades of evils. :H'or if we spoke truly, just 
now·, in regard to phantoms or eidola and evil daemons, 
assuming the presence of Gods and good daemons, a 
certain malignant tribe, in regard to which this kind of 
opposite character usually happens, thereupon often 
appears somehow to rush in without number. They de· 
mand the worshipper to be .iust. because they assume to 
be of the race of gods; but they are servants to un· 
righteousness, because they are essentially wicked. Let 
there be the same definition, therefore, in respect to 
false and true, and good and evil. As therefore in the 
oracles we ascribe the true things to the gods alone, 
but when we perceive falsehood uttered in them, this is 
ranked in another class of causation, that of dromons; 
so, also, in regard to things right and wrong, the excel· 
lent and just alone are to be reckoned to the gods and 
good dremons, while the dremons who are wicked. byna· 
ture do what is wrong and base. That which agrees and 
is consistent with itself in all respects, and always keelJH 
by itself, belon!,"S to the superior orders; but that which 
is self-contradictory, discordant, and never the same, is 
characteristic of dremonian disagreements, in regard to 
which it is by no means wonderful if conflicts exist. On 
the very contrary, it would be more to be wondered at, 
if this should not be the case. 

PARTIAL EYIL UNIYJ<:RSAI. GOOD. 

VIII. Setting out from another hypothesis, we hold 
that the corporeal parts of the universe are neither idle 
nor without power; but so far as they differ from our 
conditions in perfection, excellence and magnitude, by 
so much we declare the greater power that is present 
with them. They likewise are capable of different 
things by themselves, and perform certain different 
operations. But they can effect much more with each 
other. Indeed there is a certain productive activity of 
various kinds extending from the whole into the parts, 
either sympathetic by reason of similarity of powers, or 
by the affinity of the active to the receptive nature. If 
then by corporeal necessities there happen certain evil 
and deadly things in respect to the parts, they are salu
tary and beneficial as to the whole and the harmony of 
the universe, bnt they induce a necessary decay in the 
parts, either from not being able to conduct the opera
tionB of the whole or secondly, from a commingling 
and combination of their own weakness, or in the third 
p1ace, from the want of harmony of the parts with each 
other. 

THE WHOLE 8UJ<'FER8 NOT FROM INJURY OF PARTS. 

IX. Next after the body of the universe the many 
other beings come into existence by its productive 
power. The concurring of things that are similar, and 
the opposing of those that are unlike, are the origin of 
no small number. Moreover, the union of the many in· 
to one, the Living Principle of the universe, and the 
cosmic powers, however many and of whatever kind 

they may be, are, (speaking in simple terms,) as one 
kind in regard to the great whole (o,\rov), and another 
when becoming complete in regard to the individual 
parts, by reason of the weakness which is characteristic 
of divided parts. Thus Attraction (qnAla), Love (lpw~), 
and Repulsion, (vuxo~)* which are as energies in the 
universe become passive conditions in those that 
participate in them according to their distinctive allot
ment. 'faking precedence in forms and pure principles 
in the general order of all things, they take on a certain 
material privation and unsightliness in respect to each 
of them. They are united mutually in respect to the 
totalities, and separated in respe ;t to the parts. So, 
therefore, differentiated natures which are allotted a 
share therein with matter, degenerate in respect of every 
thing excellent, perfect and entire. Some of the parts 
pine away in order that all that are firmly compacted 
according to nature may be preserved. Sometimes, also, 
the individual parts are afHicted and weighed down, 
while the wholes remain insensible to any annoyance 
of this character. 

THE DIVINITY NOT THE CAUSE 01'' EVILS. 

X. tLet us bring together the conclusions which re
sult from these discussions. If any who make the in
vocations at the Rites make use of physical or corpor
eal powers of the uni verse, there will take place a gift of 
energy, involuntary and without harm. It is the 
individual employing the gift improperly who perverts 
it to adverse and worthless purposes. It is operated 
sympathetically through its resemblance to passive con
ditions; and he wrenches it purposely away from the 
right to things evil and base. He als9 causes the 
things farthest apart to work together according to the 
sole established order of the universe; yet if anyone 
perceiving this, should improperly endeavor to draw 
certain parts of the universe to diverse parts, these will 
not be the causes of that mischief, but on the other 
hand, it will be the temerity of human beings and the 
infraction of order in the universe tlmt perverts the 
things that are good and legitimate. So then it is not 
the gods that do the things, esteemed to be wicked, but 
the races and bodies descending from them. Nor do 
these as it is supposed, give way to disorder of them
selves; but instead they send forth their peculiar em· 
anations to those existing around the ea.rth for the 
safety of all. They who receive these gifts transform 
them by their own commingling and alienation, and 
transfer what was gi.ven for another purpose to things 
of different character. 

From all these things therefore, it has been shown 
that the Divine Nature is not a cause of evils and 
wrongs. 

*This is the doctrine of Empedokles the Sicilian philoso1lher. He thought 
that the Supreme Being, who is wholly and perfectly intellective Mind is 
the source from which nil things else 11re derived. and represents the 
universe 11s 11 sphl•re 1111<1 union of nil into one. being bound together by 
<µ1,\i<r or 11ttr11ction. The opposite prineip11l of repulsion gave cert11in of 
these many things a terulency to separate. while the conntera<'ting influence 
of 11ttt11<"lion opernting on them as they became differentintecl. thus caus<' l 
them to tnke the forms of organic life. The Eros or Supreme Love, inspi· ;d 
and directed both the others; 1111d thus the creation was evolved.-A. ,V. 

fThe do<'trine here inculcated is also taught by Plotinos, JiJnnead I{. iv. 
40, 41, 42. 
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'SOLUTIONS SUGGESTED TO AN UGLY QUESTION. 

·'XI. Yon ask and at the same time start a difficulty 
··with' this enquiry: "They will give no heed to the per· 
· · ffOn invoking them that is not pnre of sexual contami· 

. ~ tion;* but they are not reluctant to lead chance indi· 
· viduals: into unlawful concubinage." There is a clear 
't1olution from what has been already l'taid; whether 
ithese things take place outside of laws but according to 
a:n<>ther category and order !i!Uperior to law8; or wheth· 
er' things of this sort happen according to order and at-
· traction in the universe, but according to some sympa· 
·thetic'cheatery in particular respects; or whether the 
bestatowment of the good gift graciously imparted is 
·prevented by those who receive it to contrary ends. 

THE TARO. 
,The Taro is a series of leaves or an unbound book com· 

ing down to us across the ages from a primitive epoch. 
The- name is merely a disguising tram1portation of the 
La.tin word, Rota, or Wheel. We shall presently see in 
what respects the name of Wheel is applicable to it. 

By ordinary men, whose reasoning powers are ruled,
rather should we say, are thrown into disuse, warped, 
or' even obliterated by the miRts of prejudice, the ex· 
'treme antiquity of this book would be sufficient to 
cause them to consider it merely as a venerable toy 

·played· with in the infanry of the world, and not to be 
·seri'OUsly considered in this highly enlightened nine· 
'teenth· century. The true occultist, divesting himself 
of 'every prejudice, as of a garment which would im· 
pede him in the race he has to run, investigates all 
·ttiings; old' or new, purpo1·ting to appertain to the Occult 
'Science3, however abmrd, uninviting or difficult they 
may· at first sight appear. We only care to invite the 

• atteiition ofsuch as these to the subject of the Taro. 
To get a pTecise idea of its import, we must first know 

'&>mething of tbe remote period in which it was invent-
ed. In this short paper we cannot pretend to give suf· 
fiCient·proofs of what we advance. Were we to do so, 
·-tte should require to displace Plato altogether from 
·this joutnal. We can only indicate the path, and leave 
'the student to trace out for himself whether or not it 
·leads him to the goal he would reach. 

This so-called primitive epoch was in reality a time 
of the greatest intelleetual activity in a race of men 

·who had for many generations been in the ascending 
·scale of civilization, scientific culture, and attainment 
of knowledge. This race had gradually discovered 
t.hatto gain knowledge by the external senses only, as 
even the lower animal8 <lo, was a very slow process, and 
'that the life of man was too short to enable him, how· 
ever great his natural genius might be, to achieve more 
than a very limited and uncertain result having only 
·some remote relationship to the great truths of the uni· 
verse. What led them to avail themselves of the joint 
use of the male attribute of reason and the female at
tribute of intuition is be~·ond our limits to enter llllOU • 

•'.\lnny t·ommentntors regurd this p11~s11gt· as 1·orrupt. :-\01111• writers an• of 
opinion th11t the <'111use was origiu11lly: "Just as he will be pollull'd hy 
touching the bed of 11 pnrturient womnn or 11 corpst'." 8l'e Lt•Yitkus. XII. 
2: Baruch, VI. 29; but the last s•·ntt•n1·e of this Part seems to warrant the 
present reuderiug.-.A. W. 

This process was then called inspiration, and those who 
practised it were called · munis or inspired men. Br 
way of illustration of 'our meaning we may mention 
what is known to mathematiCiails as a matter of hist(). 
ry. About 300 B. C., ·there lived in lnd'ia one Arya 
Bhatta, who has the credit of being the invent.or of al· 
gebra. He was one of the first of · the uninspired phi· 
losophers, when the race had entered on the descend· 
ing scale. Before him was a whole series of munis 
or inspired men. They had invented mathematics 
and algebra. Arya Bhatt.a., only, in all probability, 
collected, and put in some kind of form, a·small portion 
of the discoveries of generations of · munis, · as their 
knowledge was fast dying out, and so got the credit ·of 
having invented algebra. 'This Arya Bhatta also knew 
the diameter of the earth, or squaring of the circle, to 
within a few decimal places, and we know no more· now. 
The· munis had, at their culminating point, penetrated 
all the mysteries of creation and mathematics followed 
a8 a natural consequence. The orbits of the sun, moon 
and planefa, were to them familiar knowledge. The 
mysteries of polar motion and its dependent "procest1ion 
of the equinoxes," with the vast changes it had made iu 
the conrEle of ages in the earth's cycles and seasons were 
all fathomed and esoterically symbolized by them, which 
~ymbols remain to this day. Not only had they arriwd 
at an intuition of the mecha11ism of the macrocosm ot 
great world, but also that of the microcosm or smaller 
world of man, and the intimate analogy, mutual rela· 
tionship and interdependence of the two. 

It was from the very sublimity of their knowledge of 
this interdependence that they conceived the idea of 
the rota or wheel, i. e. the sun, moon and planets m<w· 
ing in their orbits, on wheels within wheels, expressing 
the cosmogony and continuance of creation, and sym· 
bolising it in such a form that the microcosm could br 

. ' . 
using it according to nature's laws, di~cover his owi1 re-
lation to it in his daily life, beginning at any point of 
time, and tracing it backward or forward from that 
time. They knew that nothing whatever happens by 
chancr, and that if, under certain conditions, man's im· 
agination and will are concentrated upon any su\))ect 
he wishes to know, what may appear as a fortuit~us dh-1· 
position of the leaves of the Taro, becomes to the seer an 
open book in which he may read an answer to the ques
tion seriously occupying his mind. The leaves or cards 
are placed in tbe form of a circle, which consists of·four 
trines. 4x3-12, or the 12 signs of the zodiac, or 12 hou8es 
of heaven. In the center are placed the four modes of 
conceiving creatfre unity or the four aces. These bear a 

J 

relation to the four trineEI, and.they must be considered 
in relation to the subject proposed and to each other 
The colours also of the aces and the trines correspond 
There are seventy-eight c.ards, of which twenty-one are 
keys or ::;even trines. There are really twenty-two, but 
the additional one is 0 or zero and not counted as it rep· 
rt>sents the primordial chaos. Wherefore it is 7x3 plus 
1. Th(~ <-.ir<l8 having been pla('ed according to the rules 
around this zodiacal circle, the apparently fortuitous 
collocation of tlwm is in realit~· a movement analogous 
to planetary motion, inwmuch as it proceeds from the 
will or word of the microcosm. As the learned P. 
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Christian sa,ys, "'The science of will, the beginning of 
all wisdom and source of all power, is contained in 
twenty-two Arcana, or symbolical hieroglyphs, of which 
each attribute veils a sense, and of which the whole 
composes an absolute Doctrine, which is summed up in 
the memory by its correspondence with the letters of 
the sacred language and with the numbers which ap
pertain to those letters. Each letter and ead1 number, 
as they are contemplated, or as the word utters them, 
expresses a reality of the divine world, the intellectual 
world, and the physical world. Each arcanum, made 
visible and tangible by one of these pictures, is a for
mula of the law and of a huma:n activity in its relation 
with the spiritual forces and the material forces the 
combination of which produces the. phenomena of life.'' 
The student will therefore perceive that it is an astrol
ogical system. In fac~, . the science of astrology is a pa:rt 
of the Taro, and was taken from it, in all prob1bility, 
and is therefore not so perfect as the system of which it 
forms only a portion. 
It is a well known saying in India that an Astrologer 

without clairvoyance is like a wife without a husband. 
So it is with the Taro. In order to use it with complete 
success, . the artist must have attained to lucidity. It 
is- ah;<> said that this lucidity comes with daily Taro 
con.templa.tion with a mind earnestly concentrated on a 
particular subject. 

How far empyreal intelligences intervene to help the 
earnest student who presents. to this work a pure mind 
in a l)Ure body, we do not enter l!-pon here. As to these 
planetary intell\gences, see Cornelius Agrippa! The 
pre::mmption is that they are the adjutants, whether in 
the. Taro, in Astrology, or in the use of the Magic Mir
ror. 

'Ve have said there-are. 78 ca:rds, of which 22 are keys 
but these are only the exoteric keys. It is known to 
adepts that there should be . 22 esoteric keys, which 
would make the total number up to 100. We have not 
ourselves yet seen these 22 esoteric keys, and we know 
of no one possessing them. On this point, an earnest 
English neophyte, who has attained to a considerable 
degree of lucidity, suggests that when the artist has ar
rived. at a certain stage of perfection, these supernal 
intelligences .themselves furnish the 22 esoteric keys, or 
impress their symbolic signature on 22 blank cards 
prepared by the student. On this point, we presume 
not to speak positively.. If it be so, it would account 
for the Esoteric Keys not being seen, as, no doubt, the 
possesso~ of the Ill would be constrained to carefully 
guard them from every. eye but his own. We only 
throw this out as a suggestion to the student . 

.. Ornruptio optimorum pessima" is an ancient saying, 
and it applies especially to the Taro. As the Aryan 
rac.e degenerated and fell away from their primeval 
purity, so did their very know ledge become an evil to 
them. The misuse of the Taro for mere worldly pur
poses soon led to the loss of the knowledge of its true 
use, and it became a mere fortune-telling instrument. 
Even in this its degenerate use, so true is its mechanism 
to the powers of nature, that enough of truth can be 
told by it to sustain the faith of oriental nations in its 
t.haumaturgic efficiency. All nations have had or have 

.a Taro. Even the Gypsies, who were an oriental Pariah 

race, brought a Taro with them when they first appear· 
ed in Europe. Hence, their fortune-telling proclivities. 
With them, it has become mere trickery and fraud, 
though, formerly at least, some of their women were 
clairvoyantes, and ahle to tell enough to astonish those 
who sought to lean1 the future of them. It was. brought 
by the Moors through Spain to Italy, and it is still in . 
daily use there with the full number of 78 cards, but 
only as a harmless game called Tarocchi. Tb.e wjl)·. 
pri~sthood there, took good care it should be nothing 
else. The ordinary pack of 52 playing cards is simply .a 
modification and perversion of it. Even in this its muti
lated and imperfect condition, in many villages even in 
England, there are still elderly women who by it do fore
tell, accurately enough, small events about to happen in 
the lives of simple village folk. These small predictions 
are of vast importance to them. The only expla:u.ation of 
this is, that these women by constantly contemplating 
the cards and concentrating their attention on a certll.in 
class of subjects do become clairvoyantes sufiiciently to 
foresee some small events, aided by what remains in 
this imperfect Taro, of what may be called its. once di
vine origin. In Paris, an elaborate pack of Taro cards 
may be bought for eight francs with a book. of instr.Uc· 
tions by the notorious and illiterate whilom barber+ :Et•· . 
teilla, entitled, "Art de tirer Jes Cartes." It is m~ed .. ·by 
ladies and others "pour dire la bonne fortune." It is; a 
mere fortune-telling affair, of little or no use to the . 
student of true occultism. It is almost needless.. to ~ . 
that the French and Italian Taros, .as now made, '.are. 
very imperfect. . The Italian was once made properly iIL .. 
Marseilles with the right colours which is a vecy im, 
portant part, but we are told that this manufacture has 
ceased. It would be desirable to have a manufactory of 
them in America, if the true forms and colors could . be 
obtained. The importance of the colours will be .better 
understood by a short reference to the Chinese Taro • . 

The Chinese do nothing like other people, , and, ~-. 
might be expected, their Taro is peculiar to themselves, 
though the same correspondence with nature's law~ is 
its principle. It is composed of straight lines disti~
guished by different colours, instead of hieroglyphi~l 
coloured forms as in the Indian and Egyptian. The .. 
same Englhih neophyte mentioned above, has at~in.ep 
a great insight into it, and we will. quote some. of his 
wor<ls upon it. 

"THE CHINESE TARO." 

"If you desired to represent the pure Masculine.pcin· 
ciples /\ by straight lines, you would do so by 

~ ( Rlnrk facr rrpn•enf,. red and ligltl f arr blur.) 

Blue being the opposite colour to red you would ex· 
; 

press the pure Feminine condition or / by 

These two forms therefore would express the two 
divine principles which underlie all created nature and 
correspond to the well known symbol 
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By the various combinations of thm1e six linel:i we 
should be able to express the union of the several prin
ciples under various relationships as seen in nature and 
corresponding thereto. 

Three red and three blue lines alternated wtth each 
other, or interchanged, give rise to 

SIX OTHER FORMR AND NO MORE: 

Thus 

1 2 
'----------

j_ 
2 ( 

-( 
3 

-~ 

i- --
4 

_( 
5 

-~ 

~ 6 ·(--
-1 

7 --'-

~ 
The diVine source numbers 1 and 2 or the divine unity 

contains 3 red and three blue lines, that is, a pure mas
culine trinity, and a pure femenine trinity. 

The six sub-results or forms are therefore com bi na
tions of the first primary form or unity, only tliat each 
three must be an imperfectly balanced entity when tak
en by itself-some of them containing two masculine 
and only one feminine principle, and vice -ver8a, hnt if 
we associate them in pairs, thus putting 

2 and 3 together I 1 
4 '" 5 u f. ~ 
6 .. 7 .. \ 3 

we get divine attributes 3 red and three blue in each 
pair. The three pairs forming a sub-perfectly balan<.:ecl 
trinity, in so far as they contain (as just said) an equal
ly associated group of the divine principles, each pair 
being perfect in itself." 

He then shows that an analogous kind of combina
tions apply to music and finishes by saying, 

"The 12 signs of the zodiac are the 4 trinities of prin· 
ciples. 

The 6 planets are the result of their unity, or the fo
teri01' principles influenced by the condition of the sur· 
rounding and uniting 12, and the sun is the centre or 
seventh principle of the enclosed six. 

As we have seen these principles to be applicable to 
musical chords, it is evident that the music of the 
spheres is no myth, but that when we are able to at
tach these principles to the combinations of the planets 
and the signs of tne zodiac (which can be done the 8ame 
as to this Chinese Taro) and place them upon the astro
logical chart, then can be written the music of a life, 
and as the cadence leads us back to the common chord 
upon the tonic, so may we calculate the approaching 
conclusion of the human symphony." 

This short but hitherto unpublished extract will also 
aid in understanding the fonn of Taro which is used 
by Rosicrucian adepts. 

In the Egyptian mysteries of initiation as celebrated 

in the adyta of the pyramids, the aspirant, after tri
umphing over the first trials of his courage and self
command, was led into achambn on the walls of which 
were pourtrayed these 2:3 arcana, and an explanation 
was given him. Through this ordeal passed Pythago
ras, Plato, Apollonins Tyaneus atl.d otb.er sages of an
tiquity. Yes! the Divine Plato learned \\1e secret of 
the Taro in the pyramids of Egypt. Hence \ue appro
priateness of this subject to this journal.* 

All occultists should know that the Taro right\~ u~ 
is a source of the most perfect illumination and a\)
proach to divinity, whilst, pen·erted by the profane to 
mere worldly purposes, it becomes an instrument to 

· drag them to still further degradation. To misuse the 
divine gifts of God, brings with it its own punishment, 
and renders them not only useless, but dangerous. The 
tree of knowledge may be one of good, but it may hr 
also one of evil. The wise will understand. 

It has been sedulously inculcated recently that we 
Westerns have not the natural qualities for success in 
occultit:m, and that the natives of the East are the only 
posf;e~sors of these natural gift~. It is quite true that 
they did once po:;;sess them in r)erfertion, but to anr 
one calmly considering the history of India, it is evi
dent they have lost them, have not for generations 
made proper nse of the stupendous secrets contained in 
their own sacred bookR, the Vedas, and have fallen info 
a state of physical and moral degradation. They will 
at some future time rise from it, but rneanwl1ile, we 
1Vesterns are in the asrending scale and are destined to 
reach the top of it. \Ve are probably undergoing the 
same gradual process of elevation which took .place in 
India some thousands of years a.go. One has only to 
contemplate such books as "Falmestock's Sta.tuvo\ism," 
"Dowel's Rosy Cross," "J. R. Buchanan's Therapeutic 
Sarcognomy" and "Psychometry," and last but not least 
"Babbitt's Principles of Light and Colour," to perceive 
that they are leading thoughtful minds in the direction 
of the occult sciences. They may not be perfect in the 
particular department they have taken up of these im· 
mense subjects, but what they have taught has a very 
strong savour of the arcana taught by the ancient sages 
of India and Egyi)t. There was a great divergence ata 
certain point between the occultism of the two nations. 
The latter tended more to development of soul-power 
and the making of heroes, instead of the do-nothing· 
ness of Nirvana, and we follow the Egyptian sys· 
tern. The sa.\:tes of the ancient world, perhaps of the 
gold or silver age, seem to be inspiring the minds of cer· 
tain men in Amerka with the great truths of occultism 
so far as the developm~nt of their psychic organism will 
permit. As their psychic organism is not yet perfect. 
truth and error must necessarily be somewhat mingled 
From what I see and hear, I am convinced that the time 
is not RO far distant when at lea .. <;t some few men in 
America will so far have developed as to be able to read 
perfectly, as did the ancient hierophants, in that most 
perfect and divine sybilline oracle, the Taro. It might 
even be that the ancient initiations will be restored on 
American soil in their prif;tine majesty, magnificence 
and splendour. 
~;The I~iu-c-Tuhlc ~1;;:-d;:~picterl hy Athun~si.us KLcher, is really~ descrip· 
llon of the powers of nature, nnd the Taro 1s the same. The Is111c T~blc 
formed the altar in one of the s11hterr11nenn halls of initiation in Anr1enl 
Egypt. Before this very altar, was. in nil prohnhilit~·· the Divine. Plato 
initiated into the mysteries of Isis. On this see "Histo1re de la Mag1e, par 
P. Chrlstinn." 
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SPECIAL NOTICE/ 

THlt PLATONIST ha.s been before the philoi1ophic public long enough to at least ain·ertain that it is appreciated, and needed-that it tills a very 
important place in the world of literature which would othe:·wise be vl\Cant. After the corupltition of the current volume the jonrnal will be reduced 
to the octavo form which, on account of its convenience, seems to be preferred by the majority of our readers. The si;~e of type and character of 
paper will be preserved. The price will be increased to '5.00 per annum, pall.abk atrictly in ad~ance. 1''rom this rul11 no deviation can or will be made 
in the future. No books will be kept, and no name will be placed on the ru11.11ing list until the subscription i11 received. The pnce has been raised a' 
the suggestion of some of the journal's best friends. They claim that, consid<>ring the quality and quantity of literature which THE PLATONIST furni11hes, 
the pre11ent snbscription is unprecedent11 low. The Increased price is no higher than that of most. philosophic Journals, and lower than several of 
them. The same kmd and gnantity of hterilture contained in a volume of TUE PLATONIST, if it were procurable m book form, would cost many times 
the amount of the subscr1pt1on price: 

We hope that each of our readers will endeavor to procure us at lea.-it one new subscriber. The. public to which the journal appeals for snpport 
is neci.ssarily a limited one. but sufficient for all purposes if it responds. In our arduou!l efforts to place on a permanent ba.'lis a fournal devoted to 
the di11semination of the loftiest type of Philosophy, we tnsst to merit and receive the snb11tantial patronage and encouragement of every true Jover of 
Wisdom. · 

The following letter, which we insert by permission of the writer, indicate11 the kind feeling11 which many of our subscribers have expresse I: 

MY VEAR SIR: 
CINCINNATI, Omo, October Mth, 1885. 

I am very p;lad that you contemplatfl increasing the price of THE PLATONIST to '5.00 per annum. It is J>rized by the few, and the few 
will cheerfully pay for it. Those who appreciate the jonr11ar right1y will not object to t•aying tl>.00 a rnlume for it. I shall be much surprised if yo1i 
lose 10 ~r cent. of your present subscribers in consequence of the change in price. It ss true that THE P1.ATONIST is not as large as the ; but, 
it the high standal'd of Vol. I. is maintained, it will bC so superior in quality as to be e11sil,Y worth twice the Price of the magazine mentionej. People 
who reaa philosophic literature are accustomed to pay a high price for It, and will not thmk f.'>.00 too much for a journal wbo11e verv excellence ren
ders it acceptable only to the few. It is useless to attempL to make it popu1>tr, and to give space to the opinions of embryonic philosophers for the 
sake of interesting them in the journal (as some ml\llaZines do), would be simply suicidal, in my bumble opinion. 

1he fact that you have so far carried on this imJ?ortant and arduous work 11ingle-handed, and ultimately met all engagements with your sub
scribers, is good and sufficient uvidencc that your readers will receive everything they pay for in advance. You should on no account deviate from 
the rule requiring payment in advance of subscnptions. The sending out of bills to delinquent subscribers-and there will alwavs be more or less of 
them-will be found a very unprofitable business. Faithfully Yours, 

S.H.R. 

TO FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS. 

Our foreign subscribers, who Intend to renew for the third volun,te of THE PLATONIST-and we hope they will all do so-should remit the sub

scription price (one pound sterling) at once, in order that they may receive the first nnmber promptly. It will ""issued early in January, 1886. 

Our foreign agents, through whom subscnptions may be transmitted, are: Messrs. Trubner & Co., 57 & 59 Ludgate Hill, London, and Mr. John 

Wilson, 12 King William St., Charing Cross, J .. ondon, Eng. If preferred, subscriptions may be sent direct to us by International P. O. order, payable 

at Appleton City, Missouri. 

1''oulp;er & Co., of London, are no longer authorized to receive subscriptsc.ns for THE PLATONIST. Any money transmitted to them will be at the 

sender's risk. 

The price for the current volume until January 1st, 18!H, will be fS.00. On the compleLion of the volume the price will be: unbound copies, 

$4.00; bound, $5.00. 

No. I. Vol. l. Having been reprinted, the volume can now be 1mpplied at $4.00 unbound, and f!'i.10 bound, copies, postage prepaid-. Single copies 

of No. 1. 50 cents. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

A translation of Eliphas Levi's "Dogme et Rituel de fa Haute Magic" by Gen. Abner Doubleday will appear in the third volume of Tum 

PLATONl8T. '.rhis is the p:reatest work of the noted French magician, and no English ver11ion of it has ever a}>peared. A translation of the famo08 

Kabbala Denudata, will also be published, 

NO FURTHER DELAY. 

The publication of the last five numbers of the current volume of THE PLA.TONIST has been delayed by circumstances oTer which the Editor bad 

no control. They are now in the printer's hands, and will be issued as quickly as practicable. All of them will be mailed before the end of the present 

year. In the future our subscribers may depend on receiving their journal regularly, every month. 
• 
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In this degenerated age. when the senses are 11potheosised, when materialism is absurdly dcnomiuntcd Philosophy, folly and ignorance popularited, 
nud the dictum: "Get money. ent, drink and be merry. for to-morrow we die," exemplitles the actions of millions of mankind. there certainly is a neceultr 
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munkind. It Is immort11l because the principles whi(·h it unfolds nre immortul in the human intellect. 
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inedited tex.ts 11nd fr11icmcnts exist, the publication nod translation of whic·h will be n rare boon to both the classic nod philosot>hic student. We are eoa· 
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